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EASTER "Thank you greatly for your charming 
elucidation of the secret of Debussy, Pro
fessor Billkins," I said.

"You are very kind,” he replied, but I 
•thought his smile was a little more fever
ish than ever. He was plainly losing

------Barcelona, March 23.—The Spanish
ships Jclet, Joaquina, and Guadalquiver, 
have been sunk in the Atlantic, it was 
announced here to-day. No details were 
given.

The Guadalquiver was a steel steamer 
of 2,078 tons, built in 1896, and owned by 
the Guadalquiver Navigation Company of 
Seville.

The Joaquina was a 333 ton, three- 
masted wooden sailing vessel, built in 
1877, and registered at Torrevieja. The 
Jolet is not listed in Lloyd’s.

----- È1 Ferrol, Spain, March 24.—A 400-
ton German submarine has sought refuge 
in this^port. The captain made an urgent 
request for admittance, declaring that his 
craft had been damaged severely in a 
fight with three ships. Ttie U-boat car
ries two 11-centimetre guns and a crew of 
thirty. A Spanish warship has been sent 
out to guard her.

------London,|March 26—A British des
troyer was'sunk on March 23 in a collision 
the Admiralty announced last night One 
officer and one of the crew were drowned.

The Admiralty also announced the 
sinking of aimine-sweeping sloop through 
striking a mine on Friday last. Two 
officers and and 64 men were lost

------London, March 25.—The Admiralty
announces that the American steamship 
Chattahoochee, of 5,088 tons nçt, has been 
sunk by a German submarine off the Eng- 
lishjcoast. Her crew of seventy-eight was 
landed safely. The master states that 
the submarine fired a number of torpe
does, of which four struck the vessel.

The steamship Chattahoochee was for
merly the Hamburg-American liner Sach
sen, and was one of the vessels seized by 
the United States when this country en
tered the war. She was built in 1911 at 
Belfast, and was 470 feet long with a 
58-foot beam.

------Rome, March 27-—Losses of Italian
shipping through submarine attack during 
the week ended March 23, 
steamers of more than 1,500 tons, two 
sailing vessels of more than 1.600 tons 
and three sailing vessels of less than that 
tonnag, it was officially announced to-day. 
One steamer was ansuccessfully attacked.

------Paris, March 27.—The French ship
ping losses for the week ending March 
23 by mine or submarine were one mer
chantman of over 1,600 tons arid five 
merchantmen under that tonnage. Two 
vessels were unsuccessfully attacked.

4 GOT me flowers to straw Thy way,
I got me boughs off many a tree ;

.Jut Thos wast up by break of day.
And brought’st Thy sweets along wk'i^weight. 

Thee.
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"My name," -I said, "is Rabindrapore 
Taj Mahal Singh, from Jeydurabad. I re
call vividly the pleasure you gave pae last 
June when I met you at Nome, Alaska,”

"Ah, to be sure," he said.
I left him with my heart acting for a 

great intellect on the verge of collapse. I 
was strolling slowly down Sixth Avenue, 
still pondering on the tragedy I had just

*
"Robinson, old man!”
I turned around. It was Billkins, and 

the light of health and sanity was in his

Incojfc Tax Forms
P | now | available ■
t be filed on or before 31st March

Yet though my flowers be lost, they say 
A heart can never come too late ;

Teach it to sing Thy praise tipis day.
And then this day my life shall date.

George Herbert.
(Born April 3, 1593; died March 3, 1633.)
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HimWfT Tiyir dknh mwinii n you to fill in une or more of 
ma provided before 31st March, 1918. 'In order to 
J*mderstand just what is required of them, information 

on each Porrà is gWcri tjieiow. Read carefully, then get three copies of the 
form that fits your case ?and fill them in. Answer all questions fully and 
accurately. For makmgtf^lse statements, a penalty of $10,000 or six months’ 
imprisonment, or both, is provided.
Individuals.—All persons unmarried, and ell widows or widowers without dependent children, 
whose income is $1500 a year or more, must fill in Form Tli All other persons whose income is 
$3000 or more, use the sapic -Form. Where any income is derived from dividends, list amounts 
received from Canadian and Foreign securities separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. Do not 
mark on page 4. Partnerships, as such need dot file returns, but the individuals forming the part
nerships must. \
Corporations and Joint Stoçk Companies, no matter how created or organized, shall pay the 
normal tax on income exceeding $3000. Use Form T2—giving particulars of income. Also 
attach a financial statement. Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic Fund 
and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees use Form T3. Full particulars 
of the distribution of income from (til estates handled must be shown a* well as details of amounts 
distributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.
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r I'HE engraved letter intimated that 
1 Mrs. Shoresby-Glitter (whom I do not 

know) would be heartbroken, or some
thing of the sort, if I could not see my 
way to turn up on Tuesday at half-after- 
somethieg, at 876 Somewhere, to meet 
Professor Billkins. It was the third in
vitation within a month I had received to 
meet Billkins.

I wondered if Mrs. Shoresby-Glitter 
end the other hostesses whom I do not 
know had obtained my name from one of 
those agencies which sell you a mail
order list of 100,000 Selected Boobs, or 
something of the kind, guaranteed to buy 
anything from Tahiti Copper Preferred to 
a life membership in the Cosmoneprotic 
Institute for the Study of Will Power and 
Indigestion.

Well, anyhow, I decided to go. I had 
not met Billkins since we left college. 
He had gone in for Economics, and had 
recently written a book on the Psychology 
of the Submerged Tenth, or something of 
the sort Everybody in Greenwich Vil
lage carried that book about under his or 
her right arm, as the case might be.' I 
am reliably told that the weekly average 
of copies of the Submerged Tenth re
claimed from the Lost Parcel Office of the 
Fifth Avenue bus line runs up into the 
scores.

It was a good talk Billkins gave them 
in the Shoresby-Glitter studio ; something 
about the Rhythm df the Hides and 
Leather Tariff Schedule, or something of 
the sort. I followed the argument -with 
only partial success, (1) because the 
Billkins vocabulary is a peculiarly diffi
cult one, (2) because I was busy looking 
round for another male in that shimmer
ing audience, (3) because I kept wonder
ing how much Mrs. Shoresby-Glitter could 
have paid for that magnificent Dach
shund-Gobelin vase in Tokugawa glaze.

eyes. "" ■- -
"Hiram J!”. he shouted, "where have 

you been these twenty years since we 
camouflaged ourselves into our diplomas?”

"Oh, just pottering around,” I said. "I 
certainly am glad to see you again, Bill- 
kins.”

"Glad!” he yelled. "It’s a joy for the 
eyes. You haven’t changed a 6it.”

"Neither have you, Billkins.”
He slipped his arm into mine.
"The referendurp^is still hung up at 

Albany," he said. "Let’s go and have 
something.”—New York Evening Post.
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Employers must use Fond &4 to give names and amounts of salaries, bonuses, commissions and 
other remuneration paid to tuj> employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over. „>5WWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
Corporation Lists of Shareholders.—On Form T5 corporations shall give a statement of all 
bonuses, and dividends paid to Shareholders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid, 
and the amounts.
Figures in every case are to cover 1917 income—all Forms must be filed by 31st March. For 
neglect, a fine of $100 for each day of default may be imposed.
In the case of Forms T1 and T2, keep one copy of the filled in Form and file the other two with 
the Inspector of Taxation strict, In the case of T3, T4 and T5, keep one copy and file
the other two, with the CommilRoncr of Taxation, Dept, of Finance, Ottawa.
Forms may be obtained froff 
masters at all leading centres.

MEETING IN PAUL’S HALL, 
MARCH 21, REPORT OF 

ADDRESS II
!

In beginning his address Dr. Kierstead 
said be considered it a compliment to be 
invited to address the Canadian Club of 
St. Andrews again after disappointing 
them twice.

The function of the F 
primarily to secùre for the Mother country 
and the Allied Nations as large a surplus 
as this country can provide. There is a 
shade of difference between this and other 
countries. Their food supplies were fail
ing. It was necessary to'guard food 
supplies so that no undue advantages

the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Pest-
;>

111Postage must be paid on all letters 
end documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada

Controller is,
were three 'M (!

:3

Inspector of Taxation, Arthur W. Sharp
Street, St John, N.' B.

Tajjlor Staten had been asked by the^
FoodXontrailer to organize the Soldiers

6-!

The knowledge of market conditions of a 
country should be in the hands of experts 
and given to people so the speculative 
elemmt should be cut out of industry. 
That would accomplish quite a step. 
Then there was the matter of transport
ation. There should be a knowledge of 
markets and the getting of proper trans
portation facilities. There was great loss 
and waste of food because of the lack of

..

which stated that the crew of the Wega 
desk had been rescued from their boats. 
She was a vessel of 4,271 tons gross.

------Bilbao, Spain, March 20.—The Uru
guayan steamer Begona No. 4, 2,500 tons 
gross; has been torpedoed. The crew has 
been landed at Naples.

------Seattle, Wash., March 20.—The
8,000 ton steamer Stolt-Neilsen has-been 
sunk in European waters, according to a 
cable received here to-day. The vessel 
was commandeered by the British Gov
ernment last November. She was launch
ed here last May.

------Washington, March 21.—Submar
ines or mines sank only three French 
merchantmen during the week ending 
March 16, one over 1,600 tons and two 
smaller craft. The weekly report receiv
ed here to-night, records one vessel of 
over 1,600 tons, which was sunk during 
the previous week, but was not included 
in last week’s announcement. The dis
patch says that 795 merchant ships of all 
nationalities above 100 tons entered and 
920 sailed during the week. This does 
not include fishing boats and local craft.

----- Washington, March 21.—The Brit
ish embassy here has announced that 
since the beginning of this war, 11,826,572 
tons of British shipping have been de
stroyed. During the year 1917, 6,723,623 
tons, or over half the total loss during the 
conflict, were lost,

------London, March 21.—The Admiralty
announces as follows :

"Vice-Admiral Douer reports that an 
action occurred -off Dunkirk between 4 
and 5 o’clock this morning. Two British 
and three French destroyers were engaged 
with a force of German destroyers which 
had previously bombarded Dunkirk for 
ten minutes. Two enemy destroyers and 
two enemy torpedo boats are believed to 
have been sunk. Survivors have been 
picked up from two enemy torpedo boats.

"No allied vessels were sunk. One 
British destroyer was damaged but reach
ed harbor. The British casualties were 
slight. There were no French casualties.”

----- Rome, March 20.—Italian shipping
losses through submarine attack during 
the week ended March 16 were one 
steamer of more than 1,500 tops and two 
sailing vessels, one over and one under 
100 tons. Arrivals at Italian ports were 
467 merchantmen, while 422 merchant
men sailed. *•

----- Stockholm, March 23.—Another
German transport has been blown up by 
a mine near the Aland Islands, at the 
same point where the transport Hinden- 
burg was sunk, the Dagblad reports. 
Shortly afterward the transport FrarMand 
came up and rescued the men on the 
ransport, but was damaged severely by 

another explosion.

try, not an importing. The Board was 
organized to make our surplus as large as 
possible. The methods were different on 
account of difference in situation. We

Of the Soil, who would endeavor with 
serious purpose to help on the soil durinjg 
the summer. The great .problem for the 
fapner was labor. He was asked to pro
duce more, but he had no more help. The 
bqys were asked to increase food produc
tion in their own back yards ; their neigh
bours’ back yards, on the farms. The 
idea /was to enrol twenty-five thousand 
boys in Canada. It needed not only sup
port of picked men, but of mothers and 
sisters. The movement was not one of 
sentiment, not one of ideal, not trifling. 
It-was real. It was bigger than any local 
undertaking, bigger than any local de
mand. If needed every encouragement. 
The actual enrolment would be through 
the schools.

------London, March 27—Submarines '
and mines have increased their weekly 
toll of British shipping. The Admiralty’s 
report shows that in the -last week twenty 
eight merchantmen were sunk, sixteen of 
the vessels being 1,600 tons or over, and 
twelve under that tonnage. One fishing 
vessel was lost.

Nineteen merchantmen

laid more emphasis on production than 
on conservation. The fact that we organ
ized thus was quite a departure from or- 

After the lecture we went up to meet thodox ideas of economic questions. Be- 
BiUkins. I was naturally near the end of" fore the industrial revolution the State 
the line. Ahead of me was a nasal- controlled everything. They regulated 
staccato lady who told Billkins how the conduct of individuals for the welfare 
enchanted she was by his exposition of of the community. Then came the 
the inner meaning of the Argentine industrial revolution. There was the law 
leather market She wanted to know °* Supply and Demand. Wherever the 
how would it be aflected by the Bolshevik State had interfered it bungled. There 
situation in Russia. Billkins mumbled were certain natural laws in human in- 
his thanks; bowed, and smiled the char- stincts that were automatic if given free 
acteristic smile of people who are being play. They would workout the ends the 
met. It consists in part of imbecility and State wanted. If the State left Industry 
in part, I imagine, of an intense longing alone it would work out ah fight. An en- 
to get away where one might put on his lightened selfishness would bring out un

selfishness. Now, in this period of war 
My name is Robinson—Hiram J. Robin- we were almost where we had started, 

son. And it must have been the well- 
«known imp of the perverse, or something 
•f the sort, that induced me to step for
ward, grasp Billkins by the hand, and inf Wasn’t (here danger of interfering with 
traduce myself as Alonzo K. Mufliers, of natural laws? What was the reason it 
Towanda. Kan.

" Delighted,” muttered Billkins, and I 
could see that the poor simp would not 
have recognized William II if that un
desirable citizen had presented himself 
in the Shoresby-Glitter studio.

"It is a pleasure to meet yon again.
Professor," I gurgled. "Last January, 
you will recall ?"

" Ah, to be sure,” he said, like a hunted 
rabbitt

:
;

j

adequate transportation facilities. The 
destruction came about not through mali
cious intent but by bungling in handling 
food. It was very hard to get a fair un
biased analysis of the situation. It was 
difficult to fix prices when commodities 
were scarce and demand was large. It 
could not tie done without machinery 
and expense. Is prices were kept down 
to pre-war scale it would corné pretty 
nearly fo compulsory rations.

The production and conservation of 
food were the important thing. Produc-

/

were unsuc
cessfully attacked. The arrivals at ports 
in the United Kingdom numbered 2.471; 
sailing 2,488.

The Admiralty report for the previous 
week showed the loss of seventeen British 
merchantmen by mine or submarine, "" 
while for several weeks preceding that 
the weekly lo* was eighteen.

Ç1
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carpet slippers and lean back. NEWS OF THE SEA:

BUCK FUGUE IN CHINAStep by step individual desires worked 
back to State regulation. We have practi
cally organized on basis of State socialism.

tion was more important than Conserva
tion. Canada iè large and can raise much. 
Ttie situation was serious on account of 
the submarine menace. The West Front 
might be a failure if we could not supply 
the soldiers: Foods were fuel! for the 
soldiers. Unless food supply was forth
coming, and from this continent, there 
was great danger of failure. It was the 
splendid efficiency of the Agricultural 
Class in Germany that upheld them. 
Here there should be Conservation and as 
much production as possible. Why did 
we not have compulsory rations? The 
State had a right to do it. We had not 
the experienced ability to go to work in 
the midst of this war to reorganize our 
whole system Canada^ with her large area 
and sparse population, if given rations in 
thorough manner, would take one third 
of the population to see it carried out. 
The problem of production was bigger 
than the problem of conservation. The 
farmers had many hardships.

The people should co-operate with 
them. There were two dangers before us 
now. The blind optimism the British 
nation has always had and always will 
have, that England cannot be conquered. 
And they are getting kind of used to the 
war. It was beginning an institution. 
We should not be influenced by these 
things, but should feel the gravity of the 
situation.

----- Buenos Aires, March 21—Advices
received here to-day seem to confirm the 
reports current yesterday that the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company’s steamer 
Amazon, a 10,000 ton vessel, had been

Boston, Mass.. March 23—The pneu
monic plague which has recently appeared 
in Mongolia and that part of the Shansi, 
province in China north of the Great Wall, 
has been definitely identified with the 
scourge known as the " Black Death " by 
Dr. Percy T. Watson, who is in charge of 
the work of the American Board of Com
missions for Foreign Missions at Fenchow. 
In 4546 the " Black Death ” swept the 
then known world, killing approximately 
25,000,000 people.

was not going back to bungling ways ? 
To-day, Dr. Kierstead said, he was a 
believer in exercise of control by the 
State. The reason the. State would suc
ceed to-day instead of years ago was be
cause it was becoming more democratic 
and scientific. Now there was technique.
Now the State could take control of all 
processes and institutions and regulate 
them for the common welfare. Let a 
man be moved by self-interest, he serves 
a common welfare. As example the 
fisherman, the farmer, Russel Sage. 
They worked for themselves, but they 
benefited others. When grain was scarce 
prices were high, consumption decreased.
By and fsy food productions increased. 
Ultimately the equilibrium was restored.
Why had we a food problem? Our in
dustrial system had been weighed and 
found wanting in many cases. There 
was no wonderful infallibility in the 
instinct for self-preservation in building 
up the system. Would the incentive for 
pecuniary gain bring up production? We 
were going to see a social reconstruction 
in the next twenty-five years that would 
be nothing short of marvellous. There 
would be the problem of distribution and 
regulation of trade. After many years 
we had a system that was not ideal. Our 
distributive system was far more expen
sive than our productive system. If it 
were gone about just as scientific!y it 
should be just as efficient. To regulate 
price or trade one thing must be done, 
eliminate speculation. There was no 
speculation in wheat because the the Food 
Controller of the United States set<a price. 
Labor must be given enough to keep an 
adequate amount of inteUiffknt labor, des

torpedoed. The only notice received from 
the London office of the company was 
one stating that the sailing of the Amazon 
for this side of the Atlantic from Liver-

\

pool had been cancelled. A cable message 
from a passenger, however, says that all 
on board had been saved, but that the 
cargo was lost. The Amazon has been a 
special object of submarine watchfulness 
for several months past because of the 
valuable meat cargoes she carried.

A Buenos Aires dispatch Wednesday 
night quoted a message from Rio Janeiro 
as stating that the office of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company there bad 
been notified of the torpedoing of ttie 
Atkazon near Gibraltar, and that the fate 
of the passengers was unknown. The 
Amazon was due to arrive'at South Am
erican ports from Liverpool early in April. 
She was a steamer1 513 feet long, built in 
Belfast in 1906.
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" At Range-Pango, you know,” I 

radiated.
" I remember very distinctly,” he said, 

with the brave smile you give your den
tist as the forceps descend upon you:

" When you spoke to us about the Ice 
Cream Motive in Navajo Architecture," 
1 persisted.

" Precisely,” he replied, and I left him 
after shaking his hand heartily.

Weil, in the course of the next fortnight 
I met Billkins three times. Once I met 
him on the invitation of Mrs. Wiggles- 
wortit of Riverside Drive. On that 
occasion I told him that my name was 
William O’Donnely, of Lynn, Mass., and I 
tnanked him for the pleasure he had given 
aie the year before by his talk on the 
Finnish Epic, at the Municipal Hall, 
Buenos Aires. JOnce I met -htmj at the 
Goshawk-Sparrows, on Park Avenue. I 

Hi traduced myself as Hetherington 
Worsley, -of Balmaccan Hall, Little Suf- 
frington, Inverness-shire. The last time 
*as only the day before yesterday, in the 
East Sixties. I shook his hand as usual 
at the end of an exceptionally long queue 
*»f effervescent ladies, to whom he had 
lectured on the Wooden Ships Situation 
in Seattle. C

m
NEW SPANISH CABINET FORMED

Madrid, March, 22—Antonio Maura, 
the former premier, has succeeded in 
forming a cabinet to succeed that of the 
Marquis de Alhucemas. Senor Maura 
will be premier, former Premier Dato will 
be minister of foreign affairs ; Count 
Romanones, minister of jiKtice, and 
General Marina, minister of war. The 
Marquis de Alhucemas will take the 
interior portfolio. Count Romanones, 
also, is a former premier.

m

1

I

il----- Cadiz, Spain, Mych 22.—The Span
ish trans-Atlantic liner Montevideo, which 
sailed for New York Monday, was held 
Up by a Gprman submarine Tuesday and 
forced to return here. After firing warn
ing shot, the submarine came alongside, 
the steamer andmade the captain promise 
not to use the wireless. The captain was 
then taken aboard the submarine, where 
he was detained while German sailors 
searched ttie Montevideo.

----- Baltimore, March 22.—The Nor-
Wegadesk, Hans Hasen 

captain, which left here on Fqb. 22 for 
Genoa, was the victim of submarine war
fare on the passage, ttie only informat
ion given out was from Copenhagen,

13

SPANISH CABINET WELCOMED ■

Mr, N. Çhipman, Provincial Secretary 
of the Soldiers of the Soil Movement, then 
spoke for a few minutes.

He heartily endorsed Dr. Kierstead’s 
statement that there was great and im
perative need, In his travels he rapt 
people of every class and it was his firm 
conviction that only ten per cent, realized 
the serious condition. We faced famine. 
We wot in awful need of serious an- 

v6r, particular, not general.

1
Madrid, March 25—The new Spanish 

cabinet ,y»jes welcomhd to-day by the 
members of the Lower House of the 
Spanish Parliament. The postal and 
telegraphers association, whose members 
have been on strike for several months, 
has expressed a dévire to cooperate 
patriotically with the Government in mea
sures tending towards pacification of 
international disorder. The strikes in 
Spain are believed to be over.
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liness in the face of hard oondi^inis. 
Some of the little ports away up north, 
once the scenes of old Spéculative mining 
enterprises, are pathetic in their aspect of 
Abandonment. Many families who . built 
their tiny homes on the rocky bluffs, lured 
there by the promise of permanent em
ployment, have never been able to. go 
elsewhere, and the men have gone back 
to their fishing.

Newfoundland shores ere wonderfully 
picturesque, for miles and miles the great 
rocky cliffs rising abruptly from the wa
ter. Many days they are hidden by the 
fog, when oinly occasional glimpses of 

giant headland is to be had with a 
temporary shift of''the wind. I remember 
sailing into Trinity Bay in bright sunshine; 
half an hour later everything was lost in 
a dense gray smothar that chilled to the 
bone. Dowh anchor and wait for a 
change of wind, for in the gray, -blind 
distance beyond icebergs were lying in 
wait, not one or two, but hosts of them, 
floating silently along with the wind qnd 
tide. There are wonderful harbors all 
Along the bleak coast, of which St. John’g 
is typical; a narrow entrance between 
high rocky cliffs, water deep enough to 
floit the mightiest ships. In Fortune 
Harbor the entire British fleet could hoe 
and find anchorage room.

In Mr. Reeder, chief engineer of the 
Florizel, the tine lost a fine seaman ahd 
the world a man typical of the best tra
ditions of the sea. He was a man of much 
more than ordinary intelligence and 
thoughtfulness, a book-lover and traveller, 
who Juki seen much of the world in Its 
bes* sense. On one of my trips north, in 
the Florizel it was my good fortune to win. 
his friendship, and to be invited into his 
cabin to talk over many things, ti 
his old home (he was an Ejigli 
bom), his hope of some day retiring and 
living with his family in a home he was 
building, or intending to buy in Halifax 
It was from him that I heard many stories 
of his ship's experience in the ice on the 
spring seal hunt. I had hoped some day 
to make the trip myself, and had expressed 
the wish thht when the time came I 
should make the trip with him. He made 
the story of the work of the killing of the 
helpless white-coats—the new-boeff'babies 
of the great seal world—a vivid and a 
pitiful one. It was sheer brutal slaughter 
of the innocents—ruthless and merciless 
killing for gain, the old fight for existance 
between man and nature. The seal-hunt 
affords employment for hundreds of 
Newfoundlanders at a time when there 
is nothing else for them to do, and 
when the long winter has left many of 
them without a dollar.

Captain James, mentioned in the dis
patches as being on tlje Florizel, but not 
in coifimand, I knew as the first officer 
of.the Florizel some years ago. I remçm-

..................... . , 1ber standing oil thé bridgé one day when
of the sh,p about the number of icebergs there wa8 a heavy <*» running and we
they had passed on their last tnp and of -WCre kept busy ducking the spray and 
the ships that had gone north and never listening t0 many yarns of the sailormen. 
been heard of been caught and chewed Qne of hjs remark8 was that "most 
up in the ice. As we went farther north are men with ^ minds_they
some of the passengers began to talk of meet many ^ ^ much of the world> 
the Titanic and to inquire how nfear we look at it pretty straight, and learn a lot 
were to where she went down, and how ütheyonly have a friendly spirit. ” 
soon we might expect to see ice. The along the shores north of St
evening before we passed Cape Race there JohrVs you ^ many of the fishermen and 
was every indication of an attack of ^ who g0 out before dawn in their 
nerves developing here and there. I ^üe punts and come back if they have 
heard several say that they thought they ,uckwith a boat load of cod or hake 
would " sit up quite late.” It was a fine which represents a fair day’s wage, 

during the long winter, when many of the clear °* 8tars» fortunately, and I Qn one trip that took me to Labrador,
ports are completely shut o# by the ice. the highest regard for the careful- j met a native who had come aboard our 
Many Americans who have enjoyed the ness and experience of the officers of the ghjp t0 a letter ; he gave it to me and 
hospitality of the Newfoundlanders, or Flonzel— their business to sail along the j noticed that it had no stamp ; I called 
who have spent their summers helping coast- across the boggy Bay of Fu”jy'. his attention to the matter, and he re- 
the good work of the Grenfell Missions at and find the‘r way int° *he wonderful marked that his daughter, told him it 
St. Anthony and Battle Harbor, will take *'ar*X)r °f St- John s- ' had icebergs on was a|| ready for mailing and that he had 
a keen and very sympathetic interest in my mind fs 1 turned in, and though I in- no money. I said, I’ll put a stamp on it 
the loss of these sfiips, and Will wonder tended going much farther north I was and mail it for you.” He stared at me a 
how their Work can Be carried on. It is a ea*er t0 “f the first one that “ wit“* moment and remarked, " You’ll do that 

tiy of immense possibilities, as yet in range. My steward premised to call for a sttatiger ?” I said, " Of course ; you’d 
but little developed beyond the coast. me ™ the «torning if any bergs came do the same for me, wouldn’t you ?” "I’U 

The casual visitor who may journey within range of the camera.- be damned if I would, ait.”
along the Mack Newfoundland shores, There was a distinct thrill in waking to fo the course of bur later conversation 
perhaps as far as the Labrador, will won- a vigorous hammering on my door and ^ spoke of « y,* man Peary now,” of his 
tier how any one could want to live there. the <^11 of °n deck’ air, icebergs in piuck and persistence. He also said, 
The rock-bound coasts, the great inland were nearin8 Cape Race, and « pishing is a hard life, sir,” and on my
barrens, the seemingly ever-present fogs away off to ^port, near shore, was a glis- ^yfog j wa9 from New York, " You enjoys 
on the coast, and very limited opportuni- tening mass .of ice that stood out with gjr ?•> Qf the fishing in the cold fog 

i t ies for employment—outside of fishing startling distinctness «Against the black, ; jn the nfoming he remarked, ” I tell 
there is little enough to do for thé larger rocky shores. We passed several other you> sjr> we fishermen be some cold. I 
part of the people—offer few inducements smaller pieces and one big berg right àt battens down my ears and puts on my 
for settlers. But it is a hardy race that *** nmuth of St. Johns harbor. A few mjttens » But upon a reference to the 
has made its home on its shores, built the days later 1 was bound for Labrador. ■ keat in New York he said, " Bring we 
little homes that border the bays and After the second day out icebergs became ; tk6re and we couldn’t stand it.” 
hang on the rocks ofthe tiny fishing ports, as ships that we passed continually, day , The Florizel and Stephana were modem 
Some df these houses literally stand on Md 1 tried counting them for a sjrip8 eqUa] |n many respects to the trans
stilts, supported along the steep diffsides while’ *)Ut gave jt up- A® 38 the eyc atlantic liners. They were the connect- 
in the same way as are the platforms call- 866 they loomed uP °n either side— mg links between the United States and
ed "flakes” that the visitor ^wonders oyer al* shapes and sizes—pinnacled towers Newfoundland, and the steamer tourist 
as he sails into the narrow entrance of that looked like some great marble ca- travei brought thousands of dollars of 
the harbor of St. John’s. These flakes, thedral shining in the sun, Greek galleys, American money to the shops of’ St 
for drying fish, are typical of the entire the head of a great bearded lion, every John’s. The Jen days at sea with a day 
cJ? You «II «. along .he =on=ti«bl« ahwt.nd fora. modeled b, «Am ^
shore,olevery little hnrbor. A rra.elk, thesun and .«=». A. we p.»ed oe« Z „25f o££S
who goes no farther than St John’s, and 9°me of them we heard the f°und of run‘ graveyard of the North lies off Sable 
drives out to Quidi Vidi, Torbay, Middle ning water and could see the grooves of Island. Here the bottom of the sea is 
r.v, PnrHural Cove will cet a good idea deep blue cut by cascades of water made strewn with hundreds of vessds that

berg looked, a mile long and a hundred \Hg Post 
The fishing season is a very short ohe, feet high, a great flat cake of solid ice. 

from about June until September, and the enough to supply New York all summer.
catch for the small fisherman is always a Where the water had cut the grooves March 26,
matter of speculation. The band-liners *** ^ J showed* A communication has been received from
who jig or fish with bait go out in their «reen. Nearly all of the,, bergs sho ed Howard who reCentiy entered the
little punts in fair weather and foul, lie proj^tmgledgMunder waerig green St. John suffering from an
to Cm the rough seas along the rocky m co,or-JVv tail affected foot,, that he expects aoon to 
shores) with a jigger sail set, and trust to w#a® su^^°8e^ return home and that an operation to his
luck. The cold waters, the ever-menac- ° '1 . foot will not be necessary as at first sup-
ing fogs, and the floating icebergs make Many Newfoundlandere have a great
Ta hTdship for even the experienced, ^atmn for theUnited Su^and ^

b“ “ t su- «... *,h^ ^ « »»
H tm^l=^«, of writer has fished with diem, «died «d, d«he«.

‘Zfwhermen in deh. tor uppliee. and them, heal I. the ice «th them, end h„ Mr Bd Mr,. Hnmn Burton have re-
learned to have a profound respect for turned home after spending the week-end 
their sturdy independence and quiet kind- with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyer.

ON they start the new season with a handi
cap and with little hope of ever getting 
square. The middleman and the store
keepers own many of thembddy and soul. 

— KjPpssing a little fleet of puffts bobbing
TN ordinary times the wreck of tha atioiit in the choppy seas in the gray of 
1 Florizel, known to hundreds of Ameri- the early morning, here and there you 

cans who have made the voyage up north will see Smoke rising from a boat, the 
1 to Newfoundland, would probably -still be sign of a breakfast of hot tea and fish, 

calling forth expressions of horror and Some of the boats seem without occu- 
sympathy. She and her sister ship, pants until you get alongside and can 

^Stepkano. sunk off Nantucket by a Ger- look down into them, and then you will 
man submarine—while commanders of probably see two tired men or a man and 

) American destroyers stood by helpless— a boy lying asleep in the bottom. (Evérÿ 
carried passengers to and fro between Newfoundland boy is a skilled fisherman 
New York, Halifax, and St John’s for and can handle a boat like an old sailor.) 
miny years, with few delays, and always Four -or five dollars a day they may 
with an assuring feeling of confidence in earn with fair luck, but there are many 
the officers and crews, mostly made up of days when luck is not fair. The work is 

i hardy Newfoundlanders, whose know- hard, the exposure to the cold fogs and 
ledge of thé sea begins in childhood. Biit the icy spray brings rheumatism, and the 
Or the skill and superb knowledge of percentage of tuberculosis cases in the 

small boats in heavy seas shown by the island is appallingly large. In spite of Dr- 
crew of the Florizel, no doubt many others Grenfell’s efforts, the people have not yet 
would have been lost If I were going to foamed that tresh air is their best medi- 
be shipwrecked again-I was on another cine. In the winter many of the little 
ship that went on the rocks off Sambro, houses are sealed tight, the windows 
near Halifax—I think I’d prefer to take never opened.
my chances with a Newfotindland crew. A fine, independent kindly, hospitable, 
They know the sea as few know it—know and honest folk, these Newfoundlanders, 
its power, savagery, the relentless toil it splendid seamen In An emergency, real 
takes year after year of the men who fish vikings of the bleak northern waters. All 
along the rotiky and precipitous New- winter the ice floats along i 
found land spores, or go down in the great bergs often Mocking thè 
spring to t)fc ice of the sealing grounds. tp the little harbors.

It may never be fully determined, or at A month or so after 
least made puMicly known, how a captain 
could even in thick weather run his ship 
oil the rocks so soon after leaving St.
John’s. My surmise is that he was run
ning without his log, and miscalculated 
the distancé he had covered. Cape Race 
is a turning-point In his case the turn 
was made too soon, apparently. It’s 
mighty easy to make such a mistake, and 
I don’t believe there is a master afloat 
who hasn’t had narrow escapes from such 
dangers, or who would make any other 
criticism than to say, "Hard luck !” and 
'put the blame’ on the wind and tide and 
thick weather and the utter impossibility 
of seeing anything from which to deter- 
mine bearings. Every sailor man knows 
that slowing down and stopping ip thick 
weather near the coast are full of {fanger.
Tidal currents are especially strong along 
the Newfoundland coast, and snow and 
kfe added tremendously to the captain's 
problem. Both the Stephana and Florizel 
were ships of great strength, their bows 
being heavily reinforced for the work of 
bucking the ice in the annual spring drive 
for seals in White Bay. Only recently, prepared, 
many New Yorkers will remember, the 
Flofizel was plugging her way up the 
North River, making a channel in our 
own Arctic home waters. Her spoon bow 
was made to ride up on the floes and the 
heavy ice, when her weight smashed them da 
and made a channel of open water.

In the early spring both of these sfoips 
were used to go down to the sealing 
grounds, and they gave employment to 
hundreds at a time of year when there is 
little else to do. Newfoundland is largely 
dependent for her food supplies upon the 
United States, and her great fishing trade 

- has more and more been finding an outlet 
in this country. The larger part of the 
population is entirely dependent upon the 
fisheries. The people of the tittle ports 
along the coast, even under good condi
tions. find it hard to make both ends meet

Inspector McLean visited our school The many friends of J. Percy Byron, a 
recently.

Easter service is appointed to lie held 
at Christ Church at 4 o’clock.pun., to be „ 
conducted by the rector. Rev. D. W. Byron was once gassed and twice wound- 
Blackall. The regular busmèss meeting ed at the front, was invalided to Canada 
of the church will be held on the Monday about one year ago, has recovered finely, 
morning following.

/The Sewing Circle was hospitably enter
tained on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Henry Calder.

Mrs. George Byron, who has been ill is 
gradually recovering.

,
hero of the war, were right glad to see 
him visitirig his old home last week. Mr.

i COAST
\

Mr? Pad Flockton, of Massachusetts

Chamcook on Sunday last. convalescence to do his bit again. Despitqpie severe weather a few spring 
birds have already put in their appear 
ance.

.1!LORD’S COVE, D. I. I Miss Christine Calder is enjoying a 
visit at her home here.

The public schools will close this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Moan Lambert are rejoic- for a short Easter vacation, 

ing over the arrival of a baby girl on 
March 25.

Mr. Harry E. Lambert, of Lambertville, 
was a viator on Sunday with Mr. "and 
Mrs. A. H. Parker.

9
The Thimble Club held a sqpial hour 

at Mrs. Herbert Kelly’s on Wednesday 
evening.

March 26.t
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Unless you have heard the NEW 
EDISON, “The Phonograph with a 
Soul,” you do not* realize that the 
great inventor has actually evolved 
a new art. z

i FA?
Mrs. E. B. Lambert, of Lambértville, 

visited her mother, Mrs. B. Simpson, on 
Wednesday.

Miss Edith Rogerson, of Leonardville, 
visited Mrs. Grant A. Stuart on Saturday.

A large number of young folks from 
Leonardville attended the Drama here on 
Saturday evening. 1

Mrs. A. A. Stuart is training her Sun
day School c(pss for a concert to take 
place in T. L. Trecarten’s Hall on Satur- ' 
day evening, the 30th.

The ladies of this place are preparing - 
an Easter concert to take place in the 
Church Sunday eveving, the 31st 
" Mrs. Audley Richardson and her chil
dren are visiting her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. G. I. Stuart.

Listen for joyous wedding bells in 
Lord’s Cove near Easter time.

The Red Cross will meet at the home 
Of Mrs. C. A. Lambert on Monday even
ing.

D:>l

:
Strange T 

SubmiEven more* vividly and convincingly than the motion 
picture reproduces the drama this marvellous instrument 
re-creates music. In fact, as the famous tone tests have 
effectively proved, no human ' ear can detect a shade of 
difference between the rendition of the living artist and 
that of " the phonograph with a soul.”
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John, N. B.rüa%JliUmic Went 
down I was possessed with the idea of 
going north in the hope of getting among 
the icebergs-"! wanted to see them at 
close hand. The thought of them fasci
nated me. Thèse silent messengers of 
the land of eternal snow and ice, gray 
ghosts, embodiments of the spirit of the 
north, that drift in procession with the 
ocean currents and at the wind’s will ; to 
lie in' wait, maybe, for some luckless 
skipper, and at last to topple over and die, 
become a part of the salt seas at the bid
ding of the sun.

There had been no year in the recollec
tion of men who go down to the sea in 
ships when such a fleet of giant icebergs 
has been seen so far south as in 1912. 
Their menace to navigation was a very 
real and constant one, and hardly a ship 
that passed along the Newfoundland 
banks but had a report of ice written in 
her log. The great tragedy of the sea, 
the loss of the Titanic, would probably 
not have happened in a normal year of 
ice—ahd it is normal conditions that ships 
expect to meet and for which they are

S

“I
z! sea, 

man ,m|HEN in Town come and see us, we have 
Ivi/j a warm store and we will show you as 
h&8H fine a stock as you will find in the 
Dominion. We keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut’ and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware, and Granite Iron Ware. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 
up, or we can replenish when there is an acci
dent. In any case we will be glad to have 
you just “look ’

The Women’s Institute met at the Old 
Church on Tuesday afternoon for Red 
Cross work.

!Mr. J. Garnet’s sawing machine has 
been busy all day. at the homes of Mr* 
Seward Parijer and Mr. Austin Parker. i 

The following Drama, Cranberry Com
ers, in Four Acts was presentedby the 
Young people of Lord’s Cove in T. T. 
Trecarten’s Hall on Saturday evening 
last.

.

I

I!

I round”.
I -

iProgramme -
Tom Dexter,
Sydney Everett,
Andrew Dexter 
Hezekiah Hopkins 
Nathan Speck 
Ben Latham 
Carlotta Bannister 
Anastasia Bannister Aria Lambert 

Verna Barker 
Cora Lord 

Ida Greenlaw 
Avis Lord

Harland Pendleton j 
Bertie Morang j 

Raymond Trecarten I 
Harry Lambert | 

Herbert Cammick j 
Gifford Haddon 
Anna Trecarten R. D. Ross & Co.I left New York on a summer day, the 

tar on the docks was soft from the St. StephenNear Poet Officescorching heat, and even the breeze from 
the bay was hot It was the beginning of 

e jjpling hot spells of July. A few 
y^Rter It was talking with the officers

Amelia Dexter 
Miss Muslin 
Bella Ann 
'Floritte

w

=3=

!Synopsis
Opening Chorus—"Its a Long Long 

Traik” '
Act I—Scene at Femdale Farm on a 

July afternoon—Andrew and Hezekiah in 
a hair pulling set to.

Band Selection
Act II—Scene same as in Act 1 a few 

days later.
Band Selection
Act III—Scene, à handsomely furnish

ed parlor in the New York home of Mrs. 
Bannister—Time three months later.

Band Selection.
Act IV—Scene sitting room at Femdale 

Farm—Time in the evening, about three 
weeks after that in Act 3.

Band Selection.
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FAIRHAVEN, 0.1.
Mar<?h, 25. 

Mr. Isaiah Wentworth returned on 
Saturday from Calais, where his wife is 
an inmate of the Hospital for a few 
weeks. '

i «

•a
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JOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU

We are glad to hear that Mr. F. G. 
Calder is-steadily improving, and will be 
able to return home soon.

Miss Hilda Black returned from Monc
ton this week. She has been attending 
school there for a number of weeks.

Mr. Alonzo Calder is again at home 
after spending the winter in Calais with 
his son, Capt. Tom Calder.

Quite a number of young folks from 
here attended the drama held at 
Lord’s Cove on Saturday evening.

We are very fortunate m having Miss 
Louise De Mille for teacher here this 
winter. She takes a real interest in the 
children, and those who cire to tty are 
doing well. *

Miss Marietta Thompson has resumed 
her duties as clerk in W. S. Wentworth’s 
store.

Mrs. Foster Calder and son, Harold, 
are visiting Mrs. John Huntly in Calais 
for a few,weeks.

The large quantities of ice have 
completely destroyed many of the weirs.

i

l

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

DonehyOURJOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: .. :: ::
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• March 25.
The feature of the week was a chopping 

bee on Thursday for the benefit of St 
Anne’s chttfch. The ladfan ofthe congreg
ation prepared a hot dinner, while the 
members of the young ladies Auxilary 
assisted in serving.. The day was one of 
pleasure as well as labor. ;
. Miss Bessie Kelly, of Eastport, spent 

the pist week with friends here.
Miss Hattie Calder, assistant^ at the 

post-office, is enjoying a short vacation 
with Capt. and Mrs. Meade Malloch and 
family at Lubec, Me. Miss Mamie 
Calder fills the vacancy in her absence.

ELMS VILLE, N. B. SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House
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with bleeding hands the connecting «'£<8 the affinity? It was slower In force the oxygen which arose on to ladder and found the hatch. He 
rod of the after cylinder and piled up coming, but it came—the old lesson the drying sulphuric acid, to be then upward, but could not bodge it He
a scrap heap of similar-fragments be- -teamed by rote and forgotten. “Car- sent back Over the damp motor.- Ar- was on the surface, but with the MR
side the torpedo tube in the bow. - bon dioxide is soluble in water, vol- ranging his battery wires in the water, 1 of ltts conning tower awash afe hetew

The engine was stripped to the sup- urne for volume." "Oxygen is but he turned on all the fans and tested it was bpried. '
porting column that bore the weight, of y lightly soluble in water—about three the result by his sense of smell. > He looked at the motor hueelng aete-
the motor and the pump, and the boat parts in'a hundred." \ . There was but the slightest bad odor Uy and working a rotary peeap that
was not yet on an even keel, but the , “i see how it is." he said, with the in the blast from the last fan. Breen pumped—air.
last lower cou of the field magnet was l'ttif Antile smile that had come to his went t6 sleep happy. When he a*âk- Weakly he descended and
lifted from the water by the shifting Why's face in this trouble. “It’a the ened his fans still buzzed merrily, his aft to where he had left1 the IjeNt
of the weight, and when be bad clear- kuÙJlniInal self that remembers every- headache was gone and the motor plug and tflb Wrench and taru*Htê6àt 
ed the storage battery wires from all thing, and' when you’ve guessed all i much dryer. Yet as he felt of the air pump back into a bilge ptÉe#,
contact with water he rewarded him- fcround the subject it pops out and hits damp motor and noticed the hydrogen heard the gurgling sound of w«Mb'to
self with a few deep Inhalations from how when you’ve touched it” bubbles rising and escaping into the the pipe that accompanied the MeA few
his nearly exhausted compressed air He found some spare insulated wire air without going through the drying heaves he gave to the wrénçh and 
supply and sat down to wait until the among the stores and rigged two process he obeyed ya strong impulsé *6 crawled forward to where the air
insulation was dry lengths from the poles of the battery; turn them into the, pipe that caught burned and choked him—just a Mttlp—

He had kept the log and knew the scraping the ends and immereinrtMew the others. le» Here he waited, listening te the
flight of rim» bv this and the clock. In the salt water. A few bubbles arose, “Can't do any harm to dry the hy- blessed sound of gurgling water in the
and in another week he realized with t»en ceased. drogen.” he mused, “aad it would teix pipe, while the gtow
sinking heart that the motor was “Funny how things come back when with the oxygen l%ter, in any case, stronger and the growing hope * aie 
not drying out. A littie reflection told you need them/’ he said as he pulled while the water won't absorb It,,only strove vainly to fonnulate itself bite 
him why. In the sealed up hull the up the wires. “1 want platinum elec- the carbon dioxide.” A few moments words of prayer. Then the buezmgef 
atmosphere was saturated with notes- trod» and solder and soldering fluid- later he noticed an utter absence of fans and motor softened, _the gorging 
ture,' and no more evaporation could chloride of zinc-zinc cut by hydro- the bad odor in the blast from the . sound of water ceased ahd,fe 

reached the bottom, 120 feet down. tllke n,-,e a drving agent for gases? chloric add. Wonder if I’ll have to acid to the motor. fate» still Whirled slowly, tiW pump»*
Three hundred and fifty's the crush- make my acid?” ,,i i / He knew that the seventy horse- came to an end. The 3,600
ing point.” ^ ^'-"'*"4^ He did not He found a. soldering : power ' ùiotor when 'thoroughly dry hour buttery was exhausted, but the

“Rut we’re scraping along with the (f A outfit in the locker, then rummaged ; could pump out the water and bring work Was done,
tide.'sir," answered one. of the men, . if J his scrap heap forward for platinum her to the surface. He" waited a full Breen again climbed the ladder.
“and we may go deeper." •// f . / sparkérs and. finding very littlfe of the week" longer, and then, uncoupling tite pushed upward on the hatch. ^ It

‘■Then we’ll find the torpedoes right xH if / > precious metàl, ruthlessly smashed àti motor from the shpft and turning on yielded, and when the lifting »
above us.” said Breen promptly. “Out /h sguf three of the electric bates that the switch, he carefully moved the was past the center it flew upti&K.

T'witb the other." ■ ,\ YH ifj/f lighted his prison, robbing them of tire ^controller and gave it momentary conS H» now looked across a dark, h*av«g
Out they went, one after the other. W& jÀ W SmU^ platinum wipes that led the cufrent ! tact. A thin cloijd arose from the mo- seA at a full moon hanging above tbe

and after them the vrtfter in the tube. Mr Into the carbons. i tor, and the armature moved an inch, horizon. He had seen it last a
The boat lifted her bo* to an angle !l V /'mir* Clumsily, for he was but a tbeoret- ; ile inspected the cloud, it seemed to b**®re-
of 25 degrees, but the scraping and teal mechanic, he soldered the ends of ; be steam, not smoke, and he tried it Three members of the bwa ^
bumping of the propeller guard on the w^AmÊmumà, the platinum wires and, fragments to again *ith longer contact The arma- gniry? tnat inter exoneroeu^ge»
bottom continued, and the depth in- I ^WÊÊÊÊn the copper ends of his terminals, about tore moved farther, and again he shut fr0°1 ™9 use
dieator told them that she was now -XflF half to each, making brushlike efec- off the current assured himself that met^rn tBe Army q
130 feet below the surface and drag- Iff trodes of the largest possible surface there was no burning and turned it on. him (tu
ging downhill.- Only Breen showed de- L exposure. Then he • immersed them This time he left it 'op and stood “ ”
vision.  ̂ and was gratified at the result Bub- 1 «patching the steaming armature slow- /■ —-------- ------

“Draw lots,” he said, bringing forth bles arose in generous quantity. .fly turn, while the commutator brushes
a box of rriatebes from his pocket, “as . wl / 1 “Now which is which?” he said as threw out sparkings six inches long. =
to who goes first." ! Xx / he leaned over them. “Let’s think, i These sparks indicated a waste of cur- y

“You mean last, sir, don’t you?” ask- ’■«•Jf Water—hydrogen and oxygen—H,0— j rent and he noticed that when his 3
ed the engineer. “It makes no differ- _ two parts of hydrogen to one of ox- , body interposed between the motor 3
ence who goes first ou the chance of " sl-L. 1—X- y gen. But the bubbles seem about | and the blast of dried air from the r|
swimming up over a hundred feet to 6*** • the same size.” last fan in his system the sparks were 3
find a torpedo at night, but some one H< Q . Forward With Bleeding He stopped and inhaled deeply of j reduced to minute points, hardly visi- 
must remain to fire out the last man." . Hand» the Connecting Rod. the air over one column of bursting ble.

"I remain,” said Breen. “1 am the bubbles. A'little of this brought on a He busied himself in constructing a -
commander. Who goes first, now?”. j What was it? Then it came to him <curious feeling of faintness, with a hood that would inclose the commu- 

“1 will," said one of the trimming out of the forgotten chemistry in his desire to draw a longer breath. tator and brushes, using his under- £
tank men. “But, lieutenant,’’ he add- j subconscious mind—"sulphuric acid." “Hydrogen surely,” he said. “Now 8hirt for material.^ His hood was a
ed, “we can swim up in two minutes, | He had ninety jars of it under his otbar,” < 1 success. It stopped the -extravagant
I should think, and I've held my breatiy : feet. He had lead and copper piping - A half inhalation over the other bub- ; sparking, but did not save enough cur- ,

But bow’ll we know which in his scrap heap forward. He had 8ent him back, coughing and chok- ! rent to work the pump. The armature
It’s night* up there. ' two electric fans used for ventilation 1ng wjth a bitter, astringent taste in moved faster, but stopped short against , 

on the surface and a blower fixed in his throat. the small resistance of the inert water
“No,” he said as he pulled up the | m the induction pipe. Nothing to do , 

wire; “that is not oxygen. It’s some but wait now and sleep. x
other gas. I must separate’them some- ; Years later, as "it seemed, he awak- 
how.” ened in pitch black darkness, with an

He racked his brains. He knew teat irritating, pungent odor in his nostrils, 
he was uaipg up the eriflting oxygen a burning sensation in his throat and
by combining it in his lungs with car- a racking pain in his head. His last
bon to form carbon dioxide, 10 per light had burned out His air plant
cent of which in the air might be fa- was still wonting, but. the poisonous was a captaln. another a surgeon, and. 
tal; that the hydrogen which he would gas was escaping. How and why? a third an engineer, who was also a 
make, with his oxygen, jvas nonpoison- He crawled to the different parts of navaj constructor and an electrical ex
ons, like the nitrogen of the air, but his pipe and fan system, inspecting pert
that there being less Of it as a dllu- I them by the sense of touch. Every- “One thing we'll bavé to find surety.™
ent, he might suffer from a preponder- thing was as he had left it—the wires said the captain—“that is. that the 
ance of oxygen, and that this astrii^ still fed babbles into the pipe to the course chemistry at Annapolis is not 
gent gas that would also evolve from apper fan, the last fan still caught the thorough. 1 passed in the subject. But 
the Salt water was a deadly poison to air as it rose from the acid and sent what did 1 know? What do I know 
be got rid of. But how? Was it car- it over the motor. Perhaps the motor now? Who bat a specialist like Breen 
bon dioxide? ' would now work toe pump. He found could save the boat and his life in that

He did not need to sleep on the prob- the switch and ctettroller in the dark- manner—if he did save his life? -How" 
lem. He had already slept upon and need, turned on the current and felt about that, doctor?" 
solved It It came to him suddenly in ! his way back. The armature was turn- . “He'll pull through." said the doctor, 
the formulate^, sentences of the morn-. ing jUst a little faster than before. -His hair, will turn dark again, and the 
ing. Water would absorb carbon diox- Shutting off the current he coupled wrjnkles will go in time. Lord, bdtr 
ide. volume for volume, while oxygén 0n the pump and again gave power to he looked—sixty years old, gray haired, 
would only give up three parts to a the motor, only to find that the pump and emaciated! Shows what an excess 
hundred. stopped it The solid, inert, incom- 0f oxygen will do even diluted with all

pressible water in the induction pipe those poisonous gases. His lungs and 
could not be stirred, throat are just so much raw meat”

Yet there was power in the motor. “But it’s funny," said the engineer.
He had tried tlb stop the armature with “No one can deny Breen's knowledge 
bis bands, but could not Two men 0f chemlstrÿ-that’s understood. Yèt 
could not' nor three, by the way it Breen just pulled through his erates 
felt If he could multiply that power? by the skin of his teeth. Chemical sym- 
If he could give it purchase'? if the bols were worse than Greek, to him 
water were more yielding, compress!- and chemical equations a deep, dark 
ble so that the motor, once started, mystery. And yet down there in the 
would go on—compressible, like air? dark he took a chance that nothing but 

Air—compressible air. He had too utter desperation would Induce me to 
much air—bad air top. It gave him take and made a great discovery in 
the pain in his head. » chemical reactions not down in any -

Could he turn that rotary bilge pump textbook. *
into an air pump? Could he make an “What chgnce? What discovery T
aperture in the induction pipe above “Well, this. Electrolysis of water, is
thé water? Crawling aft into the sti- easy, as we all know, and the product 
fling atmosphere near the motor, he is oxygen And hydrogen, which can be 
found an elbow in the induction pipe breathed for a time, but it is an exp», 
made up of a T joint and A plug. Se- sive mixture that would have blown 
coring a wrench, he removed the ping, him to eternity had enough of it tow*. 
Then he turned oft the current, assured ed a spark from either of those three 
Kimaoif that the motor was turning fans.”
over and crawled forward. >> “But he had inclosed the com

Here he remained, and after a long tore." 
ftM When a new sound as of the clap- “Yes, but that was his chance never, 
ping of an outlet valve came to his theless. Here is another: He turtle* 
burdened ears over the uproar, he both *iree Into the pipe leading into 

I shouted approval and again was happy, bis ten system. He was evolving large 
He was pumping bad air out of the quantities of chlorine gas from the salt 

boat and all was well with him. He in the water, and this is equally explo- 
Brëen now constructed a supple- wag not even hungry nor thirsty, bat sive when in contact with hydrogen

mentary pneumatic feed system that after a time wben the clapping of that not only from sparks, but from strong
was a triumph of driven genius to a Tjüve to ^ ’ outlet pipe had become a tight.
man dying of headache at the bottom famt1iar sound, he felt sleepy, and he Now, he was in pitch darkness, of 
of the sea. crawled aft a little, where the greasy cour» and every pipe feed led direct»

First he reversed the golarlty of the oilcloth flooring was softer. He went in front of the next fan, so that tie 
fixed blower In the air pipe overhead, tQ gleep here face upward, directly mixed gases did not touch the spates 
so that it worked downward; then he beneath the conning tower hatch. and explode. But what he risked was
propped up and secured a section of He wakened once or twice, listened, the poisoning effect of that free «tele
gas feeid ptbing that would catch the to a far away roaring sonnd punctu- vine before he made his discovery.”
mixed bubbfts as they,burst and de- ated py the clapping of a vatte and “And it did poison him,” said the 
liver the mixture to this blower. : went to again. At last a new surgeon; “ripped his mucous mem-

Below-this fan be suspended a fair- j sensation came to him, one that at- brane to shreds and smithereens. But 
ly air tight funnel formed of the seat ! fected not his ears Bor his organs of iwfiat did bw discover?” 
and one leg of his trousers And to the j tAste or »m»ii These *ere dead. “That hydrogen and chlorine gas 
funnel secured another length of cop- 1 long ago hy that terrible, blister- mixed in utter darkness and violently
per piping, the lower pnd of which he ga8 The sense of touch was lost agfltated^will combine without exp to- 
hammered flat so that it would spread ^ all pervading pain that sa to- sion into hydrochloric acid gas,” said 
the flow of gases to a ten shaped rated his whole body. The sense of the engineer. “Water takes up 480 
stream, condudvé to a large number yght was but a memory, lost in the volumes of this g» but only two and 
of smaller bubbles. . f . Hoi-t-nowa that had engulfed him with a half volumes of free chlorine add

This end he immersed'in the deepest the burning out of the last bulb. But leha of hydrogen. His discovery saved 
part of the flooded engine room, sacti- now> as he iay there on his back, tee Ms life.”

»en*e of ttffht and tight seemed return- “But,” said the captain dryly, “he 
tv made a much greater practical «lemon-
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v O I “and still sinking! uut with them all.<?
tquickly!” 

f At bisFIFTY
FATHOMS

DOWN

moment there was g shock 
and a shudder through the steel hull, 
then a bumping^ scraping sound.
' “Good!" exclaimed Breen. “We've
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Strange Tate of a
Submarine That Sank

/ 1

«
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Ceayright by Harper & Brothers. ;*

Hfl United States submarineT torpedo boat Diver had come 
t« .the surface to blow out, to 
recharge her storage battery 

and to restore her supply of compress
ed air |f its working pressure of 2,000 
pounds Ï# the square inch.

breea, temporary Commander, raised 
his boyish face up through the conning 
tower hatch, the Ringed lid of which 
was held upright by a strong spring, 
and looked around at êhe night The 
lid prevented a' view astern. The en
gine exliaus^, drowned the lesser sounds 
of the sea.

A curious vtishing sound mingled 
with the puifiug of tlie exhaust, a 
voice, high ahyve and astern sang out.
"Somethieg under the bow, sir!" and 
a huge bulk of blacker darkness struck 
the small senihyitmierged, craft a glanc
ing blew from astern, heeled it a little 
and bore it under Breen'was washed 
downward by the inrush of water, but 
held-a grip on the conning tower lad
der and found voice to call out:

"Step the engine! Shut off the gas!”
Agaiest that almost solid column of 

desceeâing salt water he fought his 
way upward until, face above the hhtch 
again, bat looking now in the black
ness »f the deep sea, he seized the 
haed bold of the hatch lid an£ pulled 
it dewB. , It closed with a force that 
would "Save shivered anything but 
aimer steel, and Breen, half drowned, 
fel to the floor of the handling room.

“Bub down!” he gasped. “Anything 
carried away?”

“Seems not, lieutenant,” answered
the eWf electrician—“nothing but the" . .... .

I’ve burned it out. ; the 'breech closed,” he called in and air as it rose and drove it aft over the 
Had tap hand on the switch when the was answered. Then he slammed to motor. / 
jar eatee. But we’re sinking, sir.” I the swinging breech door, locked it The air was again very bad. His 

“We’ve taken in more than the re- !" and waved his hand to his men. They head was aching, and he needed no 
buoyancy surely,” said Breen, knew the drill. Water was admitted clear recollection of the forgotten sd- 

leobteg at the depth indicator, which at once, the bow port was lifted, com- encé to know that «the dominant irri- 
alreadff marked forty feet. The hand pressed air was turned on, there was tant was the carbonic acid gas from 
moved as he looked to fifty, sixty— the usual cough and thud and inrush his lungs. This boat was not equipped 
and mere.

y
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.three.
way to swim?
We cgfl|t see.”

••If your head and stomach don’t the air pipe, but available on a pinch, 
tell you let your knife hang loose by all four wired and ready, with a 3,600 
the lanyard. It’ll hapg down. Swim ampere hour battery to drive them, 
parallel. Hold on. Keep your shoes i in three hours be bad constructed 
on.” The man was shedding them, from the back of his coat a cone 
“Take all weights out that you can. shaped funnel that stretched around 
Put your coats on, all of you. It’s a the wire guard of, a fan wheel, and 
cold night up above. You’ll need your this be fitted on to the end of a length

of lead pipe, the othër end of which 
"Goodby, sir. Good by, boys, all was ajj but immersed in thé acid of a

- battery jar in the hold. With the fan, 
He threw open the breech of the buzzing and " blowing into this funnel 

tube and crawled in. A man stoodt and a stream of air ruffling the sur- 
with his hand on- the compressed air face of the acid he yet went on con- 
valve; another stood by the bow port triving,. and with another fan, un
lever; Breen himself was at the breette. screwed from its shelf and rewired to 

“Take a good breath when you hear a new location, he caught tels dried

/
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He Had Seen It Last » Month’ Béftire. 1

coats riding a torpedo.”

ro«n4.”
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1of water, and a man under a pressure with the apparatus for purifying air 
“Blew out every tank!" he ordered. of four "atmospheres was swimming that he had read of in plans, and all 
T» htteast and trimming tanks were somewhere through water black as thé Chemistry that woujld come to him “What a fool 1 am!” he muttered,

emptied, but the boat was still sinking, night, guided only by his knife lan- WBg the old, familiar classroom test can simply blow the whole mixture
“Start the motor and connect up the yard or the feel of his head and f0r carbonic acid gas or carbon diox-

pempsi" said Breen. stomach. ~ ide. This testing reagent was lime-
“Can’t, sir,” answered a machinist Breen himself ejected the last man water, but the chemical term for iV 

“The meter’s soaked-through." and stood up alone in a| boat l40 feet was beyond him. v, ,
Breea looked and became thoughtful beneath the surface of the sea. her Again as he slept fitfully, with lnter-

ef face. The depressed engine com- bow lifted on an angle of 30 degrees vals of half waking thought chemical
from the horizontal, her main motor termg l0Bg forgotten and b»ring no 
drowned-pnd her auxiliary motor burn- geeniing relati<m to limewater, ran 
ed. There was one chance, in a mil- jumblingly through his head—potassi- 
lion that he would be rescued. Two ^ chlorate, manganese dioxide, chlo- 
hours later when he looked at the ride of sodium, chlorhydrie acid. These 
depth indicator he saw a reading of 300. persisted through the jumble and re- 
He was fifty fathoms 'below the surface. miinMj when he wakened.

Breen looked around, first at the air

;
m
!il
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But what bad fhey to do with lime- 

pressure indicators. All but two regia- „ water? Nothing that he could remem- 
tered at zero. He had two tanks at chloride of sodium was common
2,000 pounds pressure, and* he could ^ he taew; and he had plenty of it 
have blown out a few more/torpedoes water-more than be
or men oi tanks of water, but not that wanted chfohydric acid-hydrocl^lo- 
water Washing about aft. He thought ric acid_i,flriatic acid-an acid con- 
of the storage battery beneath the ^ming no oxygen, the one gas that he 
flooring-ninety large jars of sulphur- needed m badly, formed of hydrogen 
ic acid In danger from contAct with and chloric-chloride, chlorine, gas 
that washing salt water, a bad com- Good so far chloidne-also a coustit- 
bination, and inspected it. He found Qent Qf the ^ in bis bUge water, 
that the last jars aft lifted six inches Qut wbat of its It was oxygen thgt 
above the water level and, knowing fae wanted / Potassium chlorate-chlo- 
that they were designed for au inclina- ^ potsssinm. * This contained
tion of 45 degrees, was .■eassureffl cblorl]tle. Manganese dioxide contain-

He looked at tbe burned out motor oxy n But what did it mean? 
overhead m the handUng room. It should these elements and coin-
worked the air compressor anj one of ^ds ^ t0 big miad? He bad 
tbe bilge pumps, the other being con- blind faltb in tbe rele-
nected to the mam motor, under water Gf thought, but he wanted to
and equally useless He had a naval knQW , of llmewater, with which 
officers knowledge of electricity and be ooa)d Mtch y* carbon dioxMe in 
motors, acquired at Annapolis, and 
this told him that it would be hopeless, 
even for an expert mechanic to at
tempt rewinding that small motor with 
the dried out wires of the other.

He studied the main motor, nearly 
buried in water. When dry it worked 
with seventy horsepower. It Would 
pump out against (be pressure of the 
tea the water that kept the boat down.
If clear of this water it would dry out 

God!" exclaimed Breen, glane- in time. In what time? Breen had 
te» tee indicator. It marked 100! fifteen days’ supply of food and water 

•W wttb the torpedoes!” Breen for a crew of eight. 120 days’ supply 
ea* ftMvety and cheerfully. “Discon- for himself. His air supply was short, 

levers and unscrew the de- but suffocation is a long death. .
The lower part of the anhatnre and 

fully, half the height of the field mag- 
wtere still- immersed. He needed

____weight forward, er leas aft, and
as his eye roved about the maze of 
fixtures—pipes, valves and machinery 
—it rested upon the useless gasoline 
^engine, a 2,000 pound weight. Remov
ing his coat, he first made' sure that 
the gas feed valve was screwed tight 
tbeh. delving for wrenches, spanners 
and hammers in the engineer's im kef., 
attacked the englue - , ‘ X ,

Two weeks later lie dragged foi ward
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He Knew That He Was Using Up the 
Existing Oxygen.

back into the water again and again 
’and get rid of everything but thë ox
ygen and hydrogen.”

w Î1

A.
8

& s-*

the air and free the oxygen. This last 
thought was an advance, but he could 
go no further, in this direction. His. 
mind returned to chlorhydrie acid, to 
hydrogen, to chlorine 

How were they made? They were 
all there—in this sea water. His wak
ing thought of sulphuric acid ah a dry- 

1 ing agent meayt something. Sulphuric 
add. one of the môst powerful ebèm- 
lcal reagents, the most powerful elec
trolyte — electro — electrolysis— “Hur
rah!” ■ I X ^

He boondéd to bis feet. He had It.
Electrolysis of water yielded oxygen
and hydrogen.- 'Tftnt *hy had ntengm- ■, . ^ „
Tima - and potassium chlorate fleed his shirt to form a hood over the __
so persisted in his mind? And time- bubbles and under this hood arranged I yog. 
water—what had that to- do with hib his original fhnnel and fan that drove | Through his half closed eyelids a dim «tràtion. He has proved that men stay; 
problem, now solved by electrolysis? air through the lead pipe to the sul- glimmer of yellow and gray came into safely be ejected from torpedo tubes 

Slowly the memory of school day phnric acid. % his brain. He opened them wide and and that a Whitehead will support twe
lessons learned by rote filtered up from He had contrived an appartins to took in the details of the conning tow- men in the water.”
the past—of the test tube manufac- manufacture two volumes of hydrogen er ladder, tbe circular tower josfubove The engineer concluded thoughtfUffin 
tilled of oxygen by thé union of these to" one volume of oxygen, with an un- and an occasional flickering linage of “I must ask Breen about the new » 
chemicals in the presence of heat, known quantity of poisohons gas, that the etafboard deadlight moving up and action. It’s not quite clear.”
And limewater. wttb Its affinity for would suck into itself the foulajr of doWn, back and forth, on the port hi- But Breen did not enlighten M»
carbon dioxi«fe? There was no lime tho closed hull and drive it, vftto tfc* ner surface of the tower. Light/
on bonrd lienee no llmewoter But mixed gases. In a divided attente! tato Where did it eome from? The boat 1—■—-------------------------------------------
there wm water too much. Where the purifying water, and that weeld was afloat He slowly climbed the Mjgard's Liniment Cures Bmcs, Etc.

m
Breen Was Washed Downward by the 

I nrueh of Water.

it now held the water taken in, 
the lower half of the armature 

«u iasaeersed. A sunken submarine 
w^fc eatee motor short circuited by 
water »d auxiliary motor burned oùt, 
wMbate means to pomp; to move or 
lb iWtetea air for power is in p seri-
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pale faces. “Aliy port in a 
” muttered one. “They’re good 

bswys on a pinch.” They opened 
tube, inserted tbe missile 

then, ops 
on the

eat a cough, a tinte 
of water .testified that the 

rotee*» waa out Breen studied tftte
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BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.flfLjj $» tt mtl j week, and much damage was caused
. _.• .. .??* pf v.rl^ i«a i Paris was again raided, and suffered
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889.1 . _ ’

-____ somewhat severely ; and it was also
Published every Saturday by shelled by a new German gun of extra-

BCACON PRESS COMPANY ordinary range located about 70 miles 
Wallace Broad. Manager. from ^ dty.

Throughout the week was one of great 
anxiety to the Entente and their sym
pathisers. The Germans and their 
sympathizers were evidently elated. Joy 
bells were rung in'Bertin and other Ger
man cities, and therh'were many celebra
tions of their " victory.” But the end is 
not yet. The Entente Allies will continue 
the struggle with the same confidence 
and determination they have displayed in 
the past The strong arm of the British 
Navy is unimpaired, the men whom the 
United States can supply in such large 
numbers will soon be nearer to the scene 
of hostilities. If the Teutons can be 
withheld from their present objective for 
a short time the superiority of numbers 
will be with the Entente. Though retire
ment had been forced for the first seven 
days of the big drive, the line of the 
Entente was not broken through ; and it 
is earnestly to be lapped that if will re
main intact till the time comes when the 
troops can turn on the invader and drive 
him back to his own territory.

April 4.—St. Ambrose. First issuue of 
Boston News Letter, first newspaper m the 
United States, 1704 ; Nicholas lÿwfà,' 
benefactor of Brown College (now Uni
versity), Baptist institution al Providence, 
R. I.,-born, 1769; Oliver Goldsmith, Irish 
poet, dramatist, and author, died, 1774^ 
Emile Zola, French novelet, born, 1$|Q« 
William Henry Harrison, ninth President 
of the United States; died, 184UEm! of 
Derby, British Secretary of State for 
born. 1865; John Timber London aDfly. 
and antiquary, died, 1876 ; Peter Cobpmy 
American manufacturer and philanthro
pist, died, 1883 ; First Colonial Conference 
in London, 1887. ~

Mrs. Matthew 
her home here on 
visit in St. Andrews.

Mr. W. A. Holt, of St. Andrews, and 
Randell Fiander of Eastport, Maine, were 
visitors here on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holt and children, 
and Mias Hell en Young, were guests of 
Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Upper Bocabec, on 
Sunday.

Levi Handy, Vancouver, B. C., is the 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thompson. Mr. Handy is a 
returned soldier, and is on his way home 
to Vancouver from England-

McCullough returned to 
» Friday after a pleasant

of the crew were found, but nothing has 
been heard of Mr. Small. He leaves 
wife, two children, a father.

March 26
The Beaver Harbor Trading Co. has 

finished canning the cargo of herring 
which they got from Newfoundland. v

a
'

three
brothers to mourn the loss. The sym 
pathy of community is extended to the 
bereaved ones.

.

Mrs. Robert Barry and Mrs. Melvin 
Eldridge were called to tbeir home, 
Leonàrdville, D. L, by the serious illness 
of their nephew, the little son of Arthur 
Barteau, of that place. At last report the 
little fellow was recovering.

Percy Dickson and William Tatton 
drove to St. George on Monday.

The Misses Florence E. Flagg and 
Laura Thomas have gone to Boston.

A Red Cross Bazaar will be held at the 
Oddfellow-Hall on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Hairy'Dunbar has returned 
after spending the winter months in 
Boston.

Subscription Rates
TofsM parts of Canada, per knnum $L50 
To United States and Postal UnionF;

■ homeIf
of 50 cents wUl be allowed in 

the rate of annual subscription.

he heat advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

Howard Frank!and, of Grand Manan, 
was the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. SINGER SEWftG MACfflNES\

Can now be purchased at my Store for I 
have taken the Exclusive Agency for 
Eastport—-Lubec— and this vicinity, and 
no matter how old—or out of repair your 
machine is, I will make you a liberal 
allowance for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply 
Roofing, $3 Per Roll. Needles—Belts- 
Oil—Shuttles and new Parts for Any 
make. Sewing Machines and Talking 
Machines all makes cleaned and repaired 
—WHY NOT CALL—

April 5—Plato,Greek philosopher, died, Thomas Holmes.
347 B. C.; Thomas Hobbes, English 
philosophical writer, born, 1558; DeMonta 
and Champlain sailed from France tor 
Acadia, 1604; WillianE. Charming, Ameri- Miss Martha, Eldridge is visiting at 
can author and Unitarian divine, born, ®°nny River, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
1780 ; Georges Jacques Danton, French Frank Trynor.
revolutionist, guillotined, 1794 ; Robert The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
Raikes, English newspaper publisher, firtt held its meeting at the home of Mrs. 
institutor of Sunday Schools, died, 1811 ; Lottie Holmes on Monday evening last. 
Lord Lister, English surgeon, promoter of 
antiseptic surgery, bom. 1827 ; Alessandro 
Volto, Italian scientist and electricaldtt» 
coverér, died, 1827; James L. Stewart, 
proprietor of The World, Chatham, N.tBj 
born, 1843 ; Jules Cambon, French' states
man and diplomatist, bora, 1845; Hon. T.
D’Arcy McGee; Canadian statesman, as
sassinated at Montreal, 1868 ; « P. T.
Baraum, American showman, died. 1891.

NORTH HEAD, G. M.
Schnr. Souvenir, Capt. L. N. Outhouse, 

has gone to St John tor a load of freight.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.,CANADA. March 28

Mrs. Herbert Small received word last 
week that her husband, Mr. Herbert 
Small, had been drowned. Mr. Small 
had been fireman on the Stm. Grand 
Manan during the winter. ' He received 
his papers as a third class Engineer an<I 
was making his first voyage on the Stm. 
Batiscan. It is supposed that during the 
heavy gale on the fourteenth the steamer 
was driven on the Tusket Ledges. Some

Saturday. March 30th, 1918

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
♦ »

[March 21 to March 27]
S readers of this column know well, 
the weekly summary of the pro

gress of the war that we have printed 
herein week after week since the begin
ning does not attempt to give more than 
the briefest outline of the course of the 
week's hostilities. Nor have we given 
much space in any other part of the paper 
to the outstanding events of the 
Those of our readers who desire to f 
the war’s chronicles in greater detail must 
look to the daily newspapers for their 
enlightenment In no week since August, 
1914, have the daily papers had such a 
mass of telegraphic news concerning hos
tilities as in the period under review ; and 
in no preceding week have the hostilities 
been conducted on such an enormous 
scale or have the results been calculated 
to be of a more decisive character. This 
applies almost exclusively to the Western 
front in Picardy, in the sectors usually 
designated as those of Lille, Cambrai, and 
St. Quentin.

At the break of day on the morning of 
March 21 the Germans began the long- 
heralded drive on the West, the central 
point of the drive being to the south of 

, Cambrai. For seven days, without inter
mission day or night, the drive made 
stfeady progress over a front of about 
sixty miles in extent; and steadily the 
Entente Allies had to yield ground to the 
oncoming hordes of Huns. All the En
tente gains made since 1916 at such a 
heavy cost in men and material, had to 
be abandoned to the Teutonic armies ; 

■ but only abandoned after the most stub
born resistance and the infliction of enor
mous and terrible losses on the numeri- 
cally superior foe. At the week’s close 
the struggle was going on with little or no 
diminution in the force of the Teutonic 
drive, for which it is estimated two mil
lion men were available. The Entente 
Allies; whose resistance will go down in 
hiatory as one of the greatest feats of 
arms ever recorded, though greatly out
numbered, were most sanguine of stop
ping the enemy before his objective could 
de attended. The next week will probab
ly witness the end of this momentous 
stage of the terrific struggle of the cham
pions of freedom and justice against the 
powers of militarism and the devotees of 
the cult of "might over right” It is not 
possible to speak of tfie actual results of 
the week’s fighting in Picardy, but the 
Germahs claim to have taken more than 
1000 British guns and over 50,000 prison- 

' ers; while the Entente Allies have esti
mated the enemy losses in men at over 
500,000—an incredible number, surpass
ing anything in previous history, not 
excepting the Moslem war$«

A EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STOREWalter Wadlin arrived home from 
Halifax, where he was employed during 
the winter. ■-

Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs. Delman, of 
Granite ville, called on friends here one 
day last week.

Mrs. Roy Eldridge received word on 
Monday that her husband had arrived in 
Halifax from overseas. Pte. Eldridge en
listed in the 115th Battalion, was wound
ed after a short time in 
spent several months in 
now been invalided home, and his many 
friends hope that he may entirely recover 
from his wound.

Loran Paul, of Boston, has arrived to 
remain for the summer.

Herbert Wright, light-keeper on Wolves 
Island, has given up the light and moved 
his family here. His place has been taken 
by Mr. Stanley, of Grand Manan.

Edgar Wadlin is spending a few days in 
St. John.

Wesley Phillips, of St. George, spent a 
few hours of Monday in the village.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin entertained the Red 
Cross Society last Wednesday evening.

13l'WATER STREET EASTPORT, NAINE.

■We

ARROW COLLARSTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESwar.
oilow 1HE Arrow is the best Collar made in 

America, and is now retailed* at 20
1-----1 cents, or 3 for 50 cents. 5 We are
selling them, while they last, at 15 cents 
straight ; and Youth’s Sizes at 3 for 25 cents

March 30.—Massacre of Sicilian Vespers, 
1282; Berwicjc, Scotland,- captured by 
English troops, 1296 ; Cardinal Bourchier, 
early -promoter of printing in England, 
died, I486? Sir Henry Wotton, English 
writer and diplomatist, born, 1568 ; Sebas
tian de Vauban, French military engineer, 
died, 1707; Emanuel Swedenborg, Swedish 
sectary and physiologist, died, 1772; John 
Constable, English landscape painter, died, 
1837 ; City of Fredericton, N. B., incorpor
ated, 1848 ; Sir Charles Metcalfe appoint-, 
ed Governor of Canada, 1848; End of 
Crimean War, Treaty of Peace signed at 
Paris, 1856 ; Prince George of Denmark 
proclaimed King of Greece, 1863 ; Alaska 
purchased from Russia by the United 
States, 1867 ; Eiffel Tower, Paris, opened, 
1889 ; Archibald Forbes, Scottish war cor
respondent, died, 1900.
March 31.i—Easlrr fhiahag. First book 
printed in England by William Caxton, 
1474 ; René Descartes, French philosopher, 
bom, 1596 ; Andrew.Marvel, English poet, 
born, 1621 ; Dr. John Donne, English poet, 
died, 1631; Treaty of Utrecht signed, 
1713; Joseph Haydn, Austrian musical 
composer, bom, 1732; Earl Macartney, 
British Ambassador to China, died, 1806 ; 
Ludwig Beethoven, German musical com
poser, died, 1827 ; John Lafarge, American 
painter, bom, 1835 ; Carleton County sep
arated from York County, N. B., 1837 ; 
John C. Calhoun, America statesman» 
died, 1850 ; Dr. Charles D. Walcott, 
Secretary and Director of the Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, born. 1850 ; 
Charlotte Bronté, English novelist, died, 
1855 ; H. R. H. Prince-Henry born, 1800 : 
J. Pierpont Morgan, American financier, 
died, 1913 ; Steamer Southern Cross lost, 
1914; Baron N. M. Rothschild, English 
financier, died, 1915.
April 1.—All Fools’ Day.—Sultan Timur 
(Tamerlane), conqueror of Persia, &c., 
died, 1405; Dr. William Harvey, English 
physician, discoverer of the circulation of 
the blood, born, 1578 ; First meeting of 
the United States Congress under Fed
eral Constitution, 1789 ; Prince Bismarck, 
Prussian statesman, born, 1815 ; Black
wood’s Magazine founded, at Edinburgh, 
1817 ; Edward A. Sothem, English actor 
born, 1826 ; Reginald Heber, second 
Anglican Bishop of Calcutta, author of 
From Greenland’s Icy Mountains, died, 
1826; Valentine Baker (Baker Pasha), 
English soldier and author, tom, 1827; 
Dr. George Harris, President Emeritus of 
Amherst College, Massachusetts, bom, 
1844 ; Rt Hon. James W. Lowther, Speak
er of the British House of Commons, bom, 
1855; Paris International Exhibition 
opened, 1867 ; Steam Hr Atlantic wrecked 
off coast of Nova Scotia, with loss of 481 
fives, 1873.
April 2.—Copenhagen, 1801. Jean Barth, 
French naval commander, died, 1702; 
Thomas Jefferson, third President of the 
United States, bom, 1743J Comte de 
Mirabeau, French politician and author, 
died, 1791 ; First American Mint estab
lished at Philadelphia. 1792 ; George H. 
Putnam, American publisher, bom, 1844; 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President of 
Columbia University, New York, bom, 
1862; Major-General Sir Bryan Mahon, 
British military commander, bom, 1862; 
Samuel F. B. Morse, American inventor 
of the telegraph, died, 1872; Simplon 
Tunnel formally -opened, 1905; Edward 
Terry, English actor, died, 1912.
April 3.—St. Richard. Beauge, 1593. King 
Richard II of England bora, 1396; Rev. 
George Herbert, English poet, bora, 1593 ; 
John Napier of Merchiston, Scottish 
mathmatician, inventor of logarithms, 
died, 1617; Dr. J. Abemethy, London 
sqrgedn, bora, 1764; Washington Irving, 
American Author, bom, 1783; Edward 
Everett Hale, American preacher and 
writer, bom, 1822 ; Harriet P. Spofford, 
American writer, born, 1835 ; John Bur
roughs, American naturalist and author, 
bom, 1837; Lord Lorebum, former British 
Lord High Chancellor, bom, 1846 ; Georges 
Ohnqt, French novelist, borh, 1846; 
Reginald de Koven, musical composer, 
bom, 1861 ; Margaret Anglin, Canadian 
actress, born, 1876; Jesse James, Ameri
can bandit, killed, 1882 ; * Bud ” Fisher, 
American cartoonist, bom, 1684 ; Behring 
Sea Commission met at Paris, 1892.

———-«♦»--------- - ;•*

Up-River Doings
St Stephen, N. B„ March 27. /

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Twiss, of, 
Calais, are congratulated upon the birth 
of a son.

Mrs. George Smith has been visiting in 
St Andrews her friend, Mrs. Cockbum.

Miss Emma L. Martin is visiting friends 
in St John.

Mrs. Robert Webber has been quite ffl 
during the past week with an attack of 
grippe.

Senator Irving R. Todd returned on 
Saturday last from Ottawa and will -re
main at his home in Milltown until after 
Easter, when he returns to the Capital 
with Mrs. Todd. .. a

Lieut. Earle M. Scovil, who went over
seas with the McLean Kilties, has been 
traesferred to the Royal Aviation Corps 
and is in training in England.

Mrs. C. N. Vroom, who has been visit
ing friends near Boston, has arrived 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Forsythe, of Veasie, 
Me., are in St. Stephen visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Forsythe.

Mrs. George Downes has gone to Bos
ton to spend the Easter holidays with lifer 
daughter, Mina, who is a student at 
Mount Ida Seminary, Norton, Mass.

Mr. Harvey Tuck, of McAdam, spent 
the week-end with his family in Milltown.

A ” Thompson ” tea is to be held by 
the ladies of Trinity Church directly after 
Easter, when war-time cooking wifi be 
served. v

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham was in 
Fredericton last week to attend the re
ception given his Lordship Bishop 
Richardson, to welcome him back from 
overseas.

It was heard on Sunday afternoon in 
St. Stephen with much regret that the 
homes of Mr. Emery Thompson, and 
Gorham Thomas, on the St Davids Ridge; 
were destroyed by fire which came from 
a spark from a chimney falling on the 
roof of the Thompson house. The strong 
wind carried the embers to the Thomas 
residence where four splendid barns and 
out buildings "were burned, including all 
farming implements, a quantity of poultry 
and thirty-five pigs. The house was 
saved after most strenuous exertion. 
Thirty-five head of cattle and several 
fine horses were saved. These was very 
little insurance on either house. The 
fire occurred about 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Florence Irving received a cable
gram to-day, Wednesday, saying her son, 
Private Fred Irving, had been wounded 
while in action in France.

The Presbyterian Aid Society enjoyed a 
very pleasant time on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Thompson McNeill.

Miss Emma Watson is still a patient at 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital.

The Wa-Wa Club meet at the home of 
Mrs. A. A. Laflm this evening.

Measles are very prevalent in St 
Stephen, and severl childfcn are quite ill 
with the disease.

The weekly service in the Churches 
this week have been unusually well at-! 
tended, and in all the Churches prepara
tions are being made for the Good Friday 
and Easter Sunday services.
' Mr. Henry B. Eaton, who is a passion

ate lover of music, has catds of invitation 
placed in the store windows in Calais, hw 
viting the public, to be his guests at a 
concert in Ked Men’s Hall, on Friday; 
evening, given by the Calais Orchestral 
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray were in St., 
Stephen for a brief visit, when en route to; 
St Andrews from Amherst N. S. ’

Automobiles have made their appear
ance on the streets of St Stephen and 
Calais, one sign of approaching spring. ' <

Miss Katherine Purcell) of Milltown, 
has been visiting friends at McAdam.

toe trenches, And 
lkspital. He has

R. A. STUART & SON
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V ST. ANDREWS, March 2nd, 1918.

V
O oThese cool dayi^ warn us to

Get Ready for 
Winter

LOOK THESE OVER
BOCABEC COVE, N. B.

March 25.
Aubrey Johnston was in Milltown on 

Tuesday attending the funeral of his 
uncle, Mr. John McKeown.

Mrs. Fraiik Young, of Lubec Me., spent 
several days recently wifh Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Johnston.

Misses Hellen Young, and Louisa and 
Louella Holt, and Albert Holt spent 
Wednesday evening very pleasantly with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell in Upper 
Bocabec.

Mrs. Jas. Crichton and her daughter, 
Winnifred, spent several days in Upper 
Bocabec recently, the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Stanley McCullough.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee, of Second Falls, 
passed through here on Wednesday on 
their way to their new abode on the 
Glebe, which wasJormerly the home of 
Mr. Patrick Parker.

Perfection 
Heaters

Bum Kerosene ;’feconomical, 
. a gallop, lasts a long time. 
^ Safe, simple to operate, easy 

to keep clean. Try heating 
with oil for a change.
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FLASHLIGHTS
We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.

/ Shingles
We have just received a large and well assorted stock of 
shingles. We can supply your wants in Builder^’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof-

8

ing.
J. A. SHIRLEYr

Paints and GlassHardware, o

J]
o

. \

SPRING rRemember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.

The absorbing interest of the week was 
in the Western campaign, and but little 

of the other campaigns filtered Newnews
through. The Germans were said to be 
nearing Petrograd, and to have advanced 
further towards Moscow. In the south 
the Bolshevik and the Ukrainians joined 
forces to attack the Germans, and after 
bloody conflicts, drove them from Odessa, 
Nikoiaiev, Kherson, and other Ukrainian 
cities. Other reports indicated a develop
ment of strong opposition throughout 
Russia to the peace terms imposed by 
Germany; and there is every likelihood 
of Russia again, and soon, joining the 
Entente Allies as an active belligerent. 
The Caucasian people, it is said, will 
resist by all means in their power the 
recession of any of their territory to 
Turkey., Japan has not taken any overt 

(action in Siberia, but there was à pros
pect that the Russian de facto Govern
ment might invite Japans cooperation to 

German encroachment and

Sherwin - Williams
Paints and Varnishes

Coats Fire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un- 
less protected i by pâint«x

• Slgsrs •'*

Unprotected woodeh surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which • can all be avoided by the 
regular use of paint.

. Examine your buildings now-r-A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outside use. It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful j 
machinery according to special formulae, the result 
of years of experiment and experience in paint making

IWe are showing a very 
exclusive line of the - 
latest in Women’s Coats. 
Those who pick first 
alwayi get the best. 
Our assortment this 
season is the best yet 
Being Coat Specialists, 
Customers are finding 
out it pays them to 
select from us.

prevent
domination. <

The week was without news of the 
/-ympaign in Mesopotamia. In Palestine 
General Allenby’s forces made steady 

northeast of Jerusalem, on theprogress
east of the Jordan, Which had been cross
ed at two points. The last report indi
cated that the forces were approaching 
the Hedjaz Railway.

There appears to have been very con
siderable activity in the Balkan campaign, 
but no changea in positions were reported.

There seemed to be somewhat of a lui 
in the Italian campaign, but reports in
dicated a probable aggressive on at big' 

by the Austrians in the very near

! ■
PH’

: z
t*

G. K. GREENLAWX

m
jSAINT ANDREWSfuture. X

The German submarine campaign ex
acted a heavy toll of allied and neutral 
shipping, and under "News of the Sea” 
will be found such reports of losses as 
have appeared in the daily newspapers 
during the week.

Air raiding of open towns beyond the 
battle lines was reciprocal during the

V-m

C. C. GRANT Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.FSb
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o Social and Personal NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY S. Bradwell Lodge Sçhreiber and Sarah S., 
daughter Admiral Bingham, R. N., and 
was born in Essex, England, /Dec. 4,1831.
His first wife was Caroline, daughter of 
late Lt. Col. A. H. McLean, 
regiment, died 1891. He 
second wife, Nov. 2. 1898, Julia Maude, 
youngest daughter of the late Justice 
G Wynne, Supreme Court of Canada,
Ottawa. The late Mr. Schreiber came to Repairs of all kinds 
Canada in 185% and joined engineering
staff of Toronto and Hamilton Railway; promptly attended tO. 
and in 1863 waa division engineer for 
Nova Scotia Government on Pictou Rail* 
way. From 1867 to 1873 he was on the 
Intercolonial and succeeded Mr. Sanford 
Fleming as chief engineer of C. P. Rail
way, 1880. In 1892 he became chief en
gineer of Department of Railways and 
Canals and Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Canals. Since 1905 he has beewgen
eral consulting engineer to the Dominion 
(Sbvemment and chief engineer, of west
ern divisional the National Transcontin
ental Railway. He was an Anglican, and 
was made a CM. G„ June 5.1893.

H. G. Browning
Plumber and 

Tinsmith

! Local and General i
a

co™EBE£C»' Mailing List is BEATON prinJ^Xe*Vs

sbsSBbsf
pïÏÏTlidL Carfse"sS d1^- lst i te tejNd’ Md<m -W-ch 3 d&clanywhere in Canada fof a

weJSJ^ra,N?^ptlSre^U^d W to learn hand<omposition 
refreshments. Admission 35cts. for a renewal, the change in the ahd Dress work

Part Of proceeds for Red Cross. Caïds date being an acknowledgement Only the right kind of Bov begm at8oclock. ^ necd ^pply, and the applicant
chsnjc be m3de in the dsite must be one who is willing to nc- 

The Khaki Club wui hold its April within two weeks after a remit- cept apprentice’s oav until he is 
Sodai Dance in Paul’s Hailjon the evening tance for renewal has been sent, abïe toPeam ioumevman’s watfes 
ofFriday, the 5th. Admission: 25 cents fondly notify the office by Post The difficulty in the7way of boys 
for ladies and 35 cents for gentlemen. Card. The safest way to remit learning a trade in St Andrews » 
There will be no refreshments, in order money is by Post Office Money the fact that they can *et easy and 
to conform with the wishes of the Food Oder or Postal Note. PLEASE trig money by acting as CadtÜes in 
Controller. It is the desire of the mem- EXAMINE THE DATE ON the summer time on the Golf 
hers of the Club that this entertainment THE ADDRESS SLIP OF Links 
should be a Self-Denial one, and they are YOUR PAPER, AND IF IN 
asking each one who attends the Social ARREARS KINDLY REMIT 
to bring a donation of gum or chocolate | PROMPTLY. —«
to amid to our soldiers overseas.

■oooooeoooooaaaeaoBOBBoaBO
The Red Cross Society acknowledges 

with grateful thanks the receipt of $1 from 
Mrs. F. P. Barnard.

Senator Todd has been selected to 
serve on the following Standing Commit
tees of the Senate :—Printing, Miscellan
eous Private Bills, Immigration and Labor

Mrs. R. L. Brewer left on Monday night 
for the Pacific coast She gas accom
panied as far as Montreal by her sister. 
Miss Lilia Dick.

Miss Gene Howe has returned from a 
visit to Calais.

> Mrs. George Smith, who has been the 
A guest of Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, has retum- 
v ed to her home in St Stephen.

Mrs. Richard Owens, of Edmundston. 
arrived on Tuesday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mr. Albert Shaw has returned from a 
tirp lo New York.

Miss Annie O’Neill left on Friday for a 
visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Murray have 
returned from Amherst, N. S.

Mr. Fred B. Richardson, of Richardson, 
Deer Island, was in carna on Monday, 
having made the passage on Sbnr. Con
nors Bros,

Miss Florence Whitlock has been spend
ing a few days in Chamcook.

Miss Lizzie Townshend, of'Chamcook, 
was the guest of Mrs. Edwin Odell this
week. *

Mr. B. D. Bachman, of the Lubec Sar
dine Company, and Mr. E. G. Newton, the 
new manager of the Chamcook Booth 
Fisheries were in town this week.

Mrs. W. F. Kennedy and Miss Kathleen 
Howard are visiting in New York and 
Boston.

Mr. Bert Rigby went to .McAdam on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Willard Ross went to McAdam on 
Wednesday.

On Monday evening about twenty of 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Murray 
gave them a farewell party at their home 
in Chamcook. Progressive whist was the 
amusement of the evening. The prize 
winners were Mrs. John Greenlaw and 
Mr. William McCracken. As a farewell 
gift the company presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray with a cut glass fern dish. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray are movirig to St. John 
where Mr. Murray has been made man
ger of the new Booth Fisheries Plant.

Mr. T. E. Sharp returned on Thursday 
from Quebec, where he purchased for the 
Van Horne estate a young Ayrshire herd 
bull from the Ness farm at Howick, and a 
Southdown ram from the Macdonald 
College Farm.

Miss Ella Sharp left for New York on 
Friday, to resume her nurse’s training.

Mrs. Ralph Goodchild has returned 
from a visit to Chipman and St John.

Mrs. T. T. Odell and Miss Emma Odell 
have gone to Boston for the holidays.

Miss Salome Townsend left on Thurs
day evening to spend her vacation in 
Fredericton.

Miss Harveli, of Robbjinston, has been 
visiting Miss Fern McDowell.

Sgt Slater has been appointed to round 
up the slackers in this district

Miss Annie Richardson has gone to St 
Stephen to spend the Easter holidays.

Mrs. Edwin Thurber entertained on 
Thursday evening for her cousin, Mrs. 
Doherty.

Mrs. James McDowell has returned 
from Brownville, Me. She brought with 
her her two-weeks’ old grandchild.

JÜt M. 41st 
for his

a
1
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MAKE A PUMPKIN PIE
-"X

WITH

CANNED PUMPKIN 1 I.

But this leads to nothing 
permanent, and in 
Has a tendency to unfit boys for 
steady work all the year round. 
On the other hand, there are not 
many openings in St. Andrews 
for boys to learn useful trades that 
T*ty big wages and give perman
ent employment.

Much can be said in favor of 
the printer’s trade, but it requires 
a person of special qualifications 
to pursue it successfully. An ideal 
Boy to become a printer’s appren
tice "would be one who has a 
fondness for books, a mechanical 
bent, and some skill in drawing4 
and if such a boy has parents or 
friends to help him over his ap
prentice years they will be amply 
recompensed if the boy applies 
himself diligently and with a de
termination to master all the 
details of the printer’s craft.

The BEACON OFFICE is an 
excellent one wherein to learn the 
printer’s trade, and there oqght to 
be in St. Andrews or nearby 
places at least one suitable boy for 
the present vacancy.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

msome cases it IT’S NOT EXPENSIVE !
-i■1

\ ,
BEACON PRESS COMPANY Mrs. Alphonso French 

Back Bay, N. B., March 26.
As a great shock to her many friends 

came the sad word-qf the death on Satur
day afternoon, of Linda, wife of Alphonso 
French, of Back Bay, N. B, after a brief 
illness. Deceased was thirty-four years 
of age, a daughter of Robert Cook. By 
her kindly disposition and gentleness of 
spirit she had endeared herself to a large 
circle of friends. Besides her husband 
and father, Mrs. French is survived by 
a little daughter, two sisters, Mrs. Clinton 
French, of Back Bay, Mrs. Clarence Lord, 
of Lawrence, Mass., one brother, Robert 
Cook living in Lubec, Maine. The funeral 
services were, held Monday afternoon 
conducted by Rev. De Wolfe, of St George 
and were largely attended. Much sym
pathy is expressed to the sorrowing friends 
and relatives who are left to mourn.

AN OMISSION
DECISION OF RAILWAY

COMMISSIONERSIn the Town Accounts for 1917, recent
ly published and distributed to the Rate
payers, there is an omission of one name, 
that of A. Shaw, from the Dog Tax List | ~~ 
Mr. Shaw paid $1 for a Licence for one 
dog.

IH. 1 BURTON A CO. 1CASE OF EXPRESS COMPANIES 1
m

Ottawa, March 23-^-The Board of Rail
way Commissioners has decided against

KHAKI CLUB TEA AND SOCIAL Ithe claim of Dominion Express Com
pany in regard to express rates on fish. 
The Dominion Express Company, in the H. O’NEILLOn Saturday afternoon last a committee ,

of ladies representive of the different | ^ has made deliveries of fish by
cartage to consignees. By supplements 
to the tariff the company sought to cancel 
all cartage deliveryapplyingto fishmoving 
in carload lots from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

>!

UP-TO-DATE1
MARKET

religious denominations in town and 
interested in the work of the Khaki Club, 
held a Tea and Social at the Rectory in 
order to raise sufficient money to meet 
the outstanding debts of the Club. They 
were much to be congratulated on the 
success of their undertaking, for not only 
did they realize the sum of $20, which, 
was a little more than they yrere endeavor- t * paft; 
ing to obtain, but they also provided a ^ giving judgement against the corn-
very enjoyable entertainment for those pany‘ S,r Henry Drayten-the chairman,

1 says :
"It must be admitted that the rates are

■

m< ■>The Board suspended the supplements, 
with the result that the Company was 
forced to continue delivery of fish, as in

<

If
if

■'Iwho were present
The first consignment of work sent 

overseas by the Club has already been 
heard from, and the workers were very, 
much gratified at the evident appreciation an,y used‘ . The competition is a, trade

1 competiton in selling western fish on the 
one hand, as against eastern fish on the 

1 other; and in order to get western fish into 
eastern territory, where it can be sold at 
a reasonable rate, low fish rates from the

lI
t

lo* rates, but they are not competitive 
rates in the sense that the term is oridin-

«
’ ■ Mr. Dubwaite, I do wish you. wouldn’t 
interrupt me!" "But, my dear, that 
would impose an unnecessary hard-ship.” 
” What do you mean, sir ?” " You surely 
don’t expect me to live with you for years 
and years and never open my mouth.”— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

.

- :
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

shown in the letters of thanks which they 
have received. m '

MASONS BANQUETED
west are necessary.” ‘ -,

Whilst specific references are made to 
and A. M. of St. Andrews, accepted an I the Dominion Express Company, other 
invitation to visit Ashlar Dodge F. and A. express companies are bound by this 
M. of McAdam, on Thursday, March 21st., | judgement, 
where they saw some degree work exem
plified by the officers of Ashlar Lodge, 
and were afterwards entertained in the 
Banquet Hall of the Lodge. Among those 
who attended wore : Angus Rigby, P. M„

1FOR VIOLATION OF GAME ACT 
AND FISHERY REGULATIONS

!,The members of St Marks Lodge F. ST. ANDREWS, N. B. I
I)

Fredèricton, March 23.—The cases for 
violation of the Game Act and Fisheries 
Regulations, conducted in the Fredericton 
fidtice Court against Residents of Kings- 
clear, resulted in Alfred Goodine being 
fined $50 or two months in jail for illegal 
fishing, sentence " being suspended, and 
>eing fined $20 or two months in jail for 
assaulting a fisheries warden. Goodine 
and Joseph Kennedy were fined $10 each 
fpr carrying fire arms in the woods in 
York County during the closed season for 
game. Information in the last case was 
lpid through Chief Game Warden L. A. 
Gagnon of thjs city.

r ie
ILUDENDORFF AND KAISER 

QUARRELLED BREAK UP A COLD.WITH
i is, Paris, March 27—Emperor William and

, as Vroom, P. M., Robt. Worrell, P. M„ R. General von Ludendorff had a violent 
D. Rigby, P. M., Wm. Smith, P. M., John quarrel before the beginning of the great 
Field, P. M., W. J. Rollins, W. M., H. J. attack on the western front, according to 
Burton, S. W., Wm. Carson, J. W., Arthur a prominent Swiss, who has just returned 
Gove, Sec., Jas. McDowell, Treas., J. F. to Zurich after some weeks in Germany 
Worrell, S. D., S. J. Anning, S. S., Thos. and has been interviewed by the 
Pendlebury, I. G., Arthur Dobson, Max | pondent of the Temps.
Groom, Jas. Fiander, F. Mallory, and Ëral This man in quoted as saying: "There 
Stinson from St. faarks; and Messrs Hall was much discreet, talk in Berlin before 
and Ellis from Albion Lodge, St John, the present offensive, concerning extreme- 
The members of Ashlar Lodge are to be iy violent scenes between Germany’s 
entertained in St Andrews on the first leaders at General Headquarters. 
Thursday in July. , | "General von Ludendorff spoke so

violently and authoritatively that the 
Emperor, becoming very pale, arose trom 

CANADA INCREASE | his chair and, pounding the table, demand
ed: ‘General, are you, or am I, Emperor

NATIONAL BROMIDE
quinine Tablets

CURES A COU) M A fEW HOMS

a
corres-

25 CIS. ft
■

OBITUARY ;5
WE HAVE THEXMOGEN WADDING 

IN STOCK
7 ill

SIR Colungwood Schreiber, C. M. G.
Ottawa, Marctr 23.—Sir Collingwood 

Schreiber, general consulting engineer for 
the Dominion Government, died this 
morning, at the age of 87 years. Lady 
Schreiber and his two daughters, Mrs. 
Travers Lewis and Mrs. Lawrence Lambe, 
survive.

The deceased was a son of Rev. Thos.

-
BANK DEPOSITS IN

■

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE 1"V
Ottawa, March 25—An increase of of Germany?’ 

approximately ten million dollars in "General von Ludendorff replied that 
demand deposits, eight millon dollars in he was only a soldier and more than ,any- 
notice deposits and fourteen millions in one else desired peace. He said he was 
deposits outside of Canada are noteworthy convinced that his plans for an offensive 
features of the February bank statement were capable of bringing it about”
issued by the finance department to-day. ----------------------- ——
Call loans in Canada are approximately | BRITISH NEWSPAPER APPEALS 
the same as in January, but such loans 
outside the Dominion have increased from I London, March 26.—The morning news- 
$132,000,000 to $160,000,000. Dominion papers call upon civilians to accept still 
notes show a considerable shrinkage as more privations and make greater sacri- 
compared with the previous month. flees in these fateful days. Thé Telegraph

COCKBURN BROS., Aopa. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

1\
BRITISH TOMMIES NOT 

DOWNHEARTED Kennedy’s Hotel
!

;

1ISt Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

)

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

Closed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

London, March 27—Four trainloads of 
wounded officers and men from the battle- 
front in France reached London last night. 
As they were being transferred to ambul
ances, crowds cheered and threw flowers. 
The wounded responded smilingly to these 
greetings.

" What was it like ?” was asked of 
wounded man.

-, “Oh Fritz just rained shells on us like 
a hailstorm,” was the reply.

A. E. O’NEILL’S
IFOR

says :
” We hope that the history of the last 

few days has had its due effect on that
The following is an extract from Sergt. I P°P“!ation*t hom? Whkh

Frank Grimmer’s letter written to his has hitherto seemed unable to realize the
mother and dated from England on Dec. Th,s
28th 1917 • ' « no time to talk of individual rights, or

" Now I can tell you a few things about toma^emuch of grievance which affect
this or that department of the nation s 
industry. Our country, in the very crisis 
of its fate, calls upon every one of us to 
submit to any and every sacrifice to 
secure its present safety and its future 
welfare.”

The Graphic says thousands of civilians

'

1

»

MILLINERYTHROUGH THE THICK OF IT 1one m1THE ROYAL HOTEL AND * H -
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

FANCY GOODS f
/

U. S. TROOPS ATTACK BANDITS :Water St. ST. ANDREWSFrance. When I first arrived we were L !Van Horn, Tex., March 26.—Fighting 
between United States soldiers and Mexi
can raiders is reported in progress at 
Nevell’s ranch, forty-three miles south of 
Van Horn, where late last night several 
persons were killed by the raiders. E. W. 
Neveill, who was reported killed, now is 
said to be safe.

Marfa, Tex, March 26—Glenn Nevell, 
eighteen years oik, was seriously wounded 
and two Mexican men and one Mexican 
woman.killed in a raid by Mexican, band
its on the Nevill South Ranch, forty- 
three miles south of Van Horn, Tex, at 
12^0 o'clock this morning. Reports to 
district military headquarters here early 
t^-day told of th/^casuallies. Jjf

MAKE GENEROUS GIFT

New York. March 27-*-An

sent straight to Vimy Ridge and were 
there five weeks the first trip, and it sure 
was a warm place. Then - We went to 
Farhns Wood, which is to the right of 
Vimy, from ' there to the town of La 
Coulette, a little to the left of Vimy, and, . .. . .
later on-in front of Lens. Then I was on ““fortaWy sheltered at home, are doing
the front to the left of Lens, at Moroco St. "0‘hmg * h P wm *»./*ar‘ Itadda : 
Prene and Lieven, all near Loos. We Many of these are selfishly squandering 
moved back and forth along this front, unw°«ed earnings and at the same time 
until we went to Belgium ; then we lived act*“»y hindering the output of war 
in the town of Ypres and worked near work* Clearly it is the duty of those who 
Passchendæle, another very warm spot. cannot fight to giye a11 *Wr available 
We were on this front all the time we were energy to any kind of work that helps to
in Belgium. Then we came back to ™the war' and t0 Mve every

they can and put it into war loans.”

200 Rooms
! r i

I I Stinson’s CafeM
Î

AND trnEASTER! Bowling Alley :
m:LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE
«

doubt where, to get what you 
want for your Easter Dinner come 
to Grimmer’s ; ydu will find ihere 
good Western Beef, Fresh Celery, 
Lettuce, and any groceries need- . 
ed to cbmplete your bill-of-fare

If in
ï ICE CREAMfFrance, and when in our advanced billets

Araas is not far <fn the right of Vimy. before I married her.”—Bostoft Trdn- 
l am now at the Officers, Training School | 
in Bexhill, and it sure is a fine place. The _JS Y?ur„hu?hand in favor of daylight 

c ic non saving? I think so. He stays out sotown has a population of about 16.000 Lmuch at night that I think he’d really
people, so you see it is a fair sized town.” prefer not to use any daylight at all.”— 

It will be remembered' that Sergt Frank Washington Star.
A. Grimmer, who is the youngest son of "We spent our honeymoon travelling in

was awar,ded ^Tw^* thît kL 01 sss ssthe Mditary Medal for bravery on active I would be content to lives in a flat”-
1 Birmingham Age-Herald.

tl
I 1A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Crapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

t3k

y ■
IRA STINSONappropri

ation of $1,193.125 as an additional con
tribution to the British Red Cross was 
announced by the War Council of the 
American Red Cross here. The, original 
contribution ot nearly a million dollars, 
was aade last October.

aJ. D. GRIMMER ST. ANDREWSV Jrp
If

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

! Try a Beacon Adv.)
service.
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Where do you 
buy your

n ks?
Do you send out of 

town for them?
We have made new ar- ! 
rangements, and can j 
now supply any book ] 
you may require* at a | 
few days’ notice.
Leave your orders with ! 
us. V j

Mail orders receive ! 
prompt attention.

The Wren Drug < & 
Book Store

St. Andrews, N. .
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PATENT MEDICINES PROBLEMS IN THE RULES THAT TORONTO’S SEAfY SIDE 
PERPLEX C:iERS

m npHESE are times when a man ia called

Ï J - ~xing golf probfemsthat
lbave been put up to the U^. G. A wa38uch a time for Ge0rge Baxter when he 
aad other gown.ng bod'es for unravel- appeared before Magistrate Denison Ws 
in* were to & published, they would fill mHorning on a charge of having liquor on 
volumes. In th.s country there have been York Street That in jtself was worry
many unusual cases to decide upon, enough, and called for' fortitude, bln tt£ 
while those whobave followed^ game wor8t was yet t0 come. Last SovtmS 
for years recalh>ov^m the old'days «t ^ same gentleman was convicted^ 
was customary for St. Andrew s to give having beautified the same thoroughfare 
out a batch of decisions ever so often. a

“WE’LL WIN TTnS.WAR,” KEEP YOÜR 
HOLIDAY 

HEALT1

jjpcause it is not rich in literature and in 
science, but because of the deception 
which must Of needs come with speaking 

QP a language foreign to the language of the 
flag.” .

Mr. Marshall then enumerated a num
ber of instances.preceding the declaration 

We, have received a copy of the Daily of war by the United States, which began 
News. Daytona, Florida, of the 11th in- with our supposed neutrality in the begin

ning up to the time of the order by the 
German imperial government for ruthless 
warfare on thjl high seas. " If ever a 

on Sunday, March 10, .by Hon. Thomas R. country ate dirt at the feet of another, we 
Marshall, Vice*Presiderit of the United did at the feet of the German imperial

government. Secretary of State Bryan, 
as his first official act, sent peace treaties 
to all nations, which were signed by all 
but the German imperial government, 

the remotest corners, where attentive jja<j the German imperial (fovemnient 
hearers listened for his every word, signed this treaty the war which caSné 
" What Forced ITs Into This War ” was soon after would have been a breach of 
the subject taken by Mr. Marshall, who faith.”
very forcefully expressed his knowledge " The German government has been 
of the events which brought the United impeached in the American forum. We 
States into this conflict for world democ- SHALL WIN tfiis war. The Kaiser can

SAYS THE, VICE-PRESIDENT 
THE UNITED STATES

I X BATH has lately claimed two Amer- 
17 icans whose works or whose name 
and physical presentment were intimately 
familiar to the unnumbered millions of 

’ their countrymen. About a fortnight ago 
there passed away at Columbus one S. B. 
Hartsman. He gave Peruna to civiliza
tion. On Sunday there died at Palm 
Beach one James M. Munyon, whose up- 

had for its only rival in 
popularity the somewhat similiar gesture 
of the Statue of Liberty irt New York 
Harbor. It is not recorded that either of 
these: sîeà died of a broken heqrt, or that 
an autopsy would have revealed, inscrib
ed On that organ, the words " Pure Food 
Law.” Yet there is a certain tragic Coin-

Make it your business to always look 
and feel as well as you do at the end el 
your vacation. Sunshine, fresh air and 
exercisewre nature’s great restorers and 
the health tgnined during a holiday 

arry you well along to the next 
vacation.

It is most important that the blood 
be kept cleared of impurities. This is 
the business of the Kidney». One hour’s 
incapacity on the part of the Kidneys . 
and the blood begins to get clogged V 
with poisons which are carried to all 7 
parts of the body —giving rise to one or 
more of the following symptoms:—

Rheumatism follows the crystalizing 
of uric acid in the muscle tissues and 
joints. Uric acid poisons should be 
eliminated by the Kidneys.

Swollen joints and ankles indicate the 
immediate need for Gin Pills. Pains in 
the sides and back and through the 
groins, constant headaches, restless 
nights, derangements of the urinary sys
tem, stone and gravel, puffiness under 
the eyes and frequent chills—all these 
should be taken as warnings and a 
treatment with Gin Pills taken at once.

SITE a box dr 6 Sdoxcs for $2.50, or a 
free sample will be sent upon request 
to National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
U.S. address, Na-Dru-Co Inc., 202 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

stent, and reprint therefrom the following 
report of an address delivered in Daytona

should c
lifted index finger

‘a '
with a similar bottle. States :—

Mr. Marshall delivered an eloquent 
address in a clear voice, which carried to

Lifting a ball is something that has 
puzzled golfers and they never secern to 
get to a point where they are positive .as second convictitib 
to the exact interpretation of the rule, months at the Farm. And knowing this, 
When the sphere enters the turf and be- Baxter gripped the rail, set his teeth, took
comes partly embedded, the natural . , „ . . , , ...™ _ _ .. . _ a long farewell and went below like a
tendency is to remove the ball, irrespec-
tive of whether there is a local rule maK- man who could hold himself just as> well 
ing such a thing. possible. Then again, as he could hold a bottle, 
unusual latitude is taken when on the tee. Thomas- Davis and Henry Cylterton, 
One instance brought to the writer’s wjth only a $200 fine to worry* aboiilr, 
attention had to do with a mixed-four- 
some in which one of the women players s owe more C(J.ncern- 
missed the globe completely, on her drive, ■ * Worked With His Brain 
whereupon her partner took it upon him- The'«industry of Victor Roy failed to 
self to pick tip the ball, and tee it over impress Magistrate Ellis, and it impressed 
again on another #ah of the toeing- Stàff-Sergt. McKinney ten degress less, 
ground, before making his shot. Follow- Victor is à colored gentleman, with a fine 
mg are a few of the problems which have pair of shoulders and disinclinatiofi for 
been presented and answered : work. During the past two years he has

Q. Ail the traps and bunkers of. our never once been able to join the Village 
golf club are covered with grass sod, no Blacksmith and say that "each morning 
sand being used. Otir members assumed sees some task begun ; each evening 
that these traps are not hazards, contend- its close.” City relief officer said that 
ing the same rules apply as when.playing the vigorous Roy had ihore than once 
through the fairway. Can a club be soled applied for relief for his wife and children 
with penalty when playing out of these and had a little knack of moving out in- 
traps and bunkers?

A It is customary for clubs to have all been applied to no less than seven houses, 
hazards designated, and known to the McKinney asked the busy gentleman if 
players in order that there will be no his dull, flat, and unprofitable life was 
misunderstanding. It is Obvious that al- brightened periodically by love letters 
though .you have sodded your bunkers, frodi a jady of his own tint. All he could 
players are not” intended to sole their recall was^n expression of gratitude from 
clubs in playing out of them. It is there- a dusky fair one who had been escorted 
fore advisable to make a local rule to this home from a dance. Two years of rest 
effect.

This meant a'second conviction: and a
means six weary

ckfeuce in the fact that the disappearance 
of tiieee two men should hatre come at a 
time when prohibition is swarming over 
the top for the final charge. I(Js the cli
max of a campaign which began with the 
capture of the first-line trenches several 
years age, when Peruna and its allies, the 
various Bitters, Malt Whiskies, Wines of 
Life, and Reinforced Sarsaparillas were 
thrown definitely on the defensive or alto
gether swept out of existence. Another 
year or two and most of theâfc'giants of 
the advertising columns will be forgotten. 
Their fame was writ in equal parts'of 
water and alcohol.

Acute observers of American civiliza
tion, both foreign and domestic, used to 

' dwell on the lust for patent medicines as 
an outstanding national trait. More pro
perly it should be called. Anglo-Saxon 
trait. The most superficial study of Eng
lish railway stations and London buses 
will demonstrate that the passion for 
paper-wrapped tonics must have been 
brought over from England together with 
the language of Shakespeare and the 
principles of Magna Charta. 'It is still 
difficult for the foreign traveller, longing 
for. theyirst glimpse of Magdalen Tower 
and the Bodleian, to détermine whether 
he has really got off at Oxford or at a 
place called Horsley’s Health Drops. Visi
tors botind for the Bank of England have 
let many an omnibus pass by under the 
impression that the latter were bound for 
Bovril or Eno’s. The great classic of 
patent medicines has been written by an 
Englishman, H. G. Wells, in "Tono-Bun- 
gay,” incidentally the most humanly ap
pealing of all the Wellsian books. An 
Aaglo-Saxon trait, undoubtedly, with this 
conspicuous differentiation perhaps, that 
England'has a preference for pill^, while 
we concentrate on brown bottles. It is 
easy to imagine how the historical investi
gator of American social phenomena be
tween 1870 and 1910, by applying the 
methods of the professional archaeologist 
in the Ægean And the valleys of the Nile 
and the Euphrates, will reconstruct out of 
eur advertising columns an entire Ameri
can mythology. Munyon the Health-giver 
lor Apollo, Father^Duffy for Æsculapius, 
Old Father Jyhn for Cheiron, Lydia Pink- 
ham for Ceres the’Nourishing Mother— 
these require no abrupt leap of the imagi
nation. They all have about the same 
relation to realit/and to the human ■ will 
to believe.

To-day the bleak winds are howling 
across the fast-emptying seats of the pat
ent Olympians. We cannot escape a sense 
of poignant regret which attaches to all 
Gdtterdammerungs. Like the art of the 
Greeks which sank with the disappearance 
of the bright gods, our own landscape art 
is bound to super. The Jersey meadows 

,-and the immemorial rocks along the 
' route of the New York Central no longer 

blossom with the forms .and visages of 
these demiurgic preservers and restorers 
of Life, Ytiuth, Beauty, Hope, of these 
slayers of the dragons of rheumatisip, 
asthma, sick headache, and tllat myster
ious pain in the back when you get up in 
the morning. Their place is taken by a 
sordid civilization of patent fly screens, 
jmd piano players. Yet, to quote a Koni- 
gsberg philosopher recently favored by 
Impérial approval, this is but the shifting 
play of appearance. The reality remains 
The passion for magic remedies is pro
bably as strong in the heart of .America 
to-day as it ever was in the days when 
innocent clergymen wondered why Peruna 
after the preliminary " kick,” left them 
with a greater discontent than ever. The 
difference is only that the patent remedy 
has passed from the physical realm into 
the spiritual realm. The point of attack 
is no longear those neuralgic pains in the 
back, -that tired feeling in the morning, 
but the feebleness of will, the lack of 
concentration, the absence of ambition 
the inability to tap one’s hidden reser
voirs of soul energy to which a whole 
advertising literrture addressesTtseft 
day.

Consider, for example, the correspon
dence courses in Concentration which aire 
bîing offered to the American jjublic in 
sich profusion at a ridiculous monthly 

- -uni in. view of the $10,000 salary which 
is almost certain to follow. Consider the 
various book shelves through which diffi
dent farmer boys may become leaders çt 
men, stutterers may learn to sway au
diences with the magic spell of their 
Words, and homely girls may x master tfie 
secret of Charm which wins the admira
tion of men in faultless Rochester-made 
evening clothes. Consider the entire 
national philosophy of cutfig by regular 
doses, which expresses itself in Clean-up 
Weeks. Baby Weeks, Love-your-Mother 
Weeks, and Remember-your-Grandfather 
Weeks. It is the old Hartman, Pinkhatn, 
and Father John instinct at work. Thete 
is no essential difference betweepr Dr. 
Munyon’s uplifted finger and the finger 
of the young man pointing directly at 

and commanding you to concentrate 
for Success for three dollars down and a 
dollar a month. It is a comforting 
thought that the hale American constitu
tion which did not break down under 
Peruna will survive these magic spiritual 
potions.—New York Evening Post.

!

racy.
'Mr. Marshall, in beginning his address, attended by the American aritiy to pre

paid a beautiful tribute to the late Com- vent his casting an ugly shadow upon the 
modore Charles G. Burgoyne and his world and-mankind, 
widow, Mary T. Burgoyne, for their public " Thefe can be no arbitration of the 
spirited generosity which prompted the opinions of the people.” 
building of the casino. Mr. Marshall said: Mr. Marshall’s address was punctuated 
"When I was asked to speak at this forum with vigorous applause from the opening 
I fully expected that I would address my to the close, which plainly portrayed the 
hearers in a tent, but found that this unity of spirit which reigns in Daytona 
splendid building had been erected by 
Commodore Burgoyne and Mrs. Burgoyne 
for ju|t such meetings as this.”

"We may have the power of free speech 
in these days of conflict, but we have not 
the moral -• right. Those who think we 
shouldn’t have gone into this war have no 
right to say so. They should be silent, 
which is the only way to be true patriots, 
and defend the constitution, the rights of 
our flag, and of free men.

have a place in the sun, but he must be

i .. >-
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for patriotism and thé flag 

A acception followed the address, dur
ing which a large proportioh of thé audi
ence shook hands with Mr. Marshall, who 
was assisted in receiving by Col. C. M. 
Bingham, Mayor of Daytona ; Robert S. 
Holmes, Chairman of the Weekly Forum, 
and Smith G. Young, finance chairman of 
the forum movement.

sees

MOONSHINERS IN CHAINS

Womble, Ark., March 15.—Twelve 
farmers chained together are marching to 
Little Rock to-day in charge of fifty inter- 

I nal revenue officers, who slipped into the 
Montgomery County hills yesterday and 
arrested the men on charges of making 
"moonshine” whiskey.

In addition to being chained together . 
as a further precaution against an am
bush, the prisoners were forced to march 
on foot ahead of the officers, for a distance 
of twenty-five miles over the Ozark Hills 
to the nearest railroad station, from 
.where they are to be taken to Little Rock 
for arraignment.

Reports came from the hills that 
"moonshine” whiskey has been sold open
ly for years and that any attempt to raid 
the district would meet with resistance. 
The revenue officers encountered no 
trouble in making the arrests, although 
they seized more than two dozen rifles.

stead of paying rent. This system bati

ALIEN SHIPS SEIZED
" This is an unavoidable war, a holy 

-war. Patriotism in peace times is differ
ent than in war times. Patriotism does 
not consist in singing the ‘Star Spangled 
Banner,’ in merely flying a flag at your 
residence ; not merely lip or voice service, 
but in strict adherence to conservation, 
eliminating all social affairs, and practis
ing rigid ecorrbmy in all household affairs, 
if we want to win this war. We all share

Halifax, March 26—Three steamers, 
two Dutch and one Russian, were seized 
by the naval authorities here yesterday 
and will before long be engaged in the 
British merchant marine

kept the toe wonderfully light and fantas
tic; Once he had been found a job at 
$19.60 per week. The firm shunted him 
because of his irregular response to thé

:rvice.
The Dutch steamers, whidh are about 

2,000 tons net each, have been in Bedford

Q. Where a local rule provides that a 
ball in a road crossing the line of play 
"may be placed in the road” is it permis
sible -to ground the club when playing whistle. Mr. Victor explained that he 
out? A. A road is a recognized hazard had nobody to call him. The cook s 
and therefore it is not permissible to shrill clarion wasn’t shrill enough in his

Basin for some time, while the Russian 
steamer was towed into this port Sunday

When theminus a propeller blade, 
officers boarded the Dutch steamers there

the responsibility of this war ; it is every 
man’s war. I firmly believe in the United 
States as a great melting pot oi good citi
zenship, out of which-will spring the cos-, 
mopolitan American, the best citizen on 
earth. As to the hyphenated American, 
we must get rid of him. There is no 
place in this land for the British-Ameri- 
can, the Irish-American, the German- 
American ; he must go forever.

"We must take the teaching of the 
German language ou^of our schools ; not

ground the club in playing out. neighborhood and the hunter’s horn never
Q. A player drives a ball out of bounds b*ew- was interesting, however, to

hear hbw easily, he could borrow dollars.
was no protest. The Dutch ensign was 
not flying and the British flag will not be 
raised until the Dutch crews leave for 
Holland. On the Russian ship the Russian 
flag was lowered, but the British flag was 
not raised. _____________

from the tee : he re-tees the ball and in
Magistrate Ellis regarded the gentle

man as altogether too busy to be around, 
and fined him $50 and costs or six months

addressing it accidentally knocks off the 
tee. Has he a right to re-tee without 
penalty ,-br must he play the ball from 
where it lies? Does he incur a penalty at the Municipal Farm, where the work

won’t hurt his tender susceptibilities. 
Fresh Air, Please

*
f —-—-----—— ' " a wise men may change his opinion.’'

“What did you do when you foun<L " Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum; "but he 
your boat’s course arrested by the incom- takes an, awful chance if he changes it 
ing waves ?” “ Why, I bailed her out.’’— more than once or twice during the same 
Baltimore American. campaign.”— Washington Star.

stroke for moving the ball ? A. Under de
finition 18 when a ball is lifted in accord- 
lance wilh the rules, re-teed and knocked 
off the tee while addressing, there is no

i
The 17th of Ireland appeared to have 

been celebrated by all sorte of people 
penalty | except the-Irish. Perhaps the Irish con-

Q. Does a twosome,'have the right of stabulary were looking in other directions.
The foreign element was strong in the 
drunk court—so strong, at times, that the

*T

Dway over a threesome or foursome? A.
Twosomes, threesomes, and ’ foursomes 
have, according to the rules equal rights, window had to ** throWn UP- Some ^ 
a threesome being three players playing a man wiH blow int0 the P°lice Court and

four players j tr7 t0 sell Staff Inspector Gregory a fumi-
According to the etiquette of Sator. Lovers of pure air will tie 

the game, however, should any match 
hold another match with a clear hole a- 
head they have the privilege of asking to 
go through.

Q. A and B are partners against C and 
D. The match is one up on the eight 
in favor of C and D. _C attempts a six- 
foot putt for a 3, misses by six inches, 
follows up the putt and makes it though 
the partner calls attention to the fact that 
it is his turn, as the play is to alternate,
A and B claim the hole, making the match 
even. Can A and B, after claiming the 
hole, concede it or retract their claim on 
the hole? 'A. C having putted twice in 
succession, therefore playing out of turn, 
automatically loses the hole.

Q If ball is driven from the tee an$l 
lands on the green dead and sinks in the 
mud on the green, bptf the ball is visible— 
nearly half of if—has the player any r^ght 
to remove the ball and replace it so that 
he can putt? A. Unless you have a local 
rule governing the situation as you state, 
the ball cannot be lifted without the tWo 
strokes penalty In medal play and the loss 
of the hole in match play.

Q. In medal-play tournament, eventual 
winner, finding ant hills on green, sweeps 
them aside with putter. What is the 
penalty?

A. The player had upright ti> sweep the 
ant hills aside with his putter, but should 
have lifted them according to the rule.
Ant hills are not included as looee impedi
ments that may be brushed aside with a 
putter. The penalty is two strokes in 
medal play.—New York Evening Post.

/
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t<vo balls, and a foursome 
two ball!

1 glad to!subscribe.

We Carry in StockRaising The Joneses 
•j There mtist have been a cloudburst of 
tife "Joneses,” When the staff inspector 
drawled out "J-o-n-e-s,” at least half a 
dozen people got up. Just as quickly they 
all sat down with a flop when Arthur 
Jones strolled in. The rest of the family 
seemed much relieved. Arthur was 
charged with obtaining board and lodging 
to the value of $6, but excused himself by 
claiming he had paid the money to the 
wife of his landlord. As the lady is sick 
in hosipital the case stands till the 25fti.

Badly Assaulted
It will take considerable time to restore 

Harold Dyer to normal condition. In the 
'meantime George Jones goes before a 
jury to answer for the allegedneighbourly 
attack he made upon Mr. t)yer. - Mr. 
Corley called it "an unprovoked and 
serious assault.”

THE MOST COMPLETE UNE OF
I

y

Light and Heavy
HARDWARE

-x.

I

J

\ :

Paints and Varnishes 
Mill, Plumbers’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

_ Medicine Cost $203
Thomas Davis may have suffered from 

all sorts of things calling for a war dance 
with a bottle, but judging from the terri
fié blâst in which We enveloped the word 
"guilty,” not one of the maladies was lung 
trouble.-

Z

Promise Worth Money 
The solemn promise of George Rooney, 

Esquire, to go to work and pay his land-i 
lady the $6.58 owed for board and lodging 
was accepted, the Colonel remarking that 
he would have preferred to have had thfe 
cold cash.

in the„ Maritime Provinces—Some 
Say In Canada. • WWfi

5 All orders by mail or telephone will receive 
the same prompt attention as though you came 

5 If you are a customer you know

A Strong Well
It was dark. William Wilson had had 

what he estimated as "a few drinks.” 
Grabbing a bottle, he steered himself in 
the direction: of the kitchen for water.

The policq say that the bottle which 
The oil flotation process is one of the went to the well contained whiskey, and a 

most enonomical for the treatment of week from to day will call a lady, who, it 
pertain metal bearing ores. Pine oil was explained as delicately as possible, 
which hitherto has been exclusively used was too drunk to come to court this 
in this prpcess is a product of the turpen* morning.—Police Court News in the 
tine industry of the Southern States. It Toronto Evening Telegram, Mar. 18. 
is so scarce, and so much in demand tp 
reduce ores in United States plants, that 
it is practically impossible for Canadian 
mines to purchase it. Jf*n this difficulty 
the Forestry Brahch t* the Department 
of the Interior wto appealed to and an 
investigation, started in the Forest Pro
ducts Laboratories which resulted in 
showing that pine oils could be" produced 
in Canada, and also that a by-product oil 
of the hardwood distillation industry could 
Be successfully employed in extracting 
Cobalt and similar ores. The discovery 
has aroused great interest in mining 
circles, as it will greatly facilitate the 
introduction of the oil flotation process.

in person.
what our delivery service is; if you are not, 
become /one and see how well we can serve 

3 Ôur prices are no higher than good

to-
PINE Oil FOR COBALT ORES* i

you.
quality goods ought to cost. 13 3 3
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■ T. McAvity & SonsCause of 
Early did Age

■ j

LIMITED

Saint John, N. B.
The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 7 _ 
an authority on early old age» J 
says that it> “caused by potion* ' 
generated in the intestine.” A 
When yotirstetoach digests food < 
properly it is absorbed without 1 
forming poisonous matter. Poi- 7 
sons bring on early old age and T 
premature death. 15to30drop* f 

è of “Sdgel’s Syrsp” after meals *
# makes your digestion
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EAST
WAR’

MolJ 
| cup corn sy 
1} cpps molal 
1 tablespoon 
1 teaspoon fa 

Pinch of sol 
Boil the first thj 

until the mixturd 
dropped into cold 
the soda. Remd 
well and pour inti 
cool pull until lign 
one-inch pieces.

Honbi 
1 cup milk 
J cup honey 
f cup corn sy| 

Pinch of sat 
1 teaspoon fad 

Heat the honey 
-belling point. Aq 
stirring constant! 
until it forms a fird 
ped into cold watej 
pan and cut into 
Chopped nuts may 
taking from the fid

2 cups maple a
1 cup chopped 

Pinch, of sail
Boil the syrup u 

when dropped iati 
chopped nuts over 
over them the cook 
squares before the 

Maple 
5 cups brown d 
J cup water 

Place the ingredi 
heat to the soft-1 
candy forms a so 
into cold water, 
platter and let the 
with a wooden sd 
creamy; then knea 
in balls and put bJ 
walnuts, or dip in 
let harden on oiled 

Maple Cream Pal 
melting fondant d 
the melted fondant 
oiled paper.

t Gmd
3 tablespoons a 
1£ cups cold wJ
2 teaspoons coi 
2 caps of light 
I cup of hot wi

To make Gum D 
in the cold wated 
Then stir the cj 
through the soakd 
brown sugar and cl 
fire, and when the 
the gelatin. Boil si 
five minutes. Red 
when partially cool 
ing, and beat for J 
until the mixture 
ance. Pour into a 
been rinsed out wu 
firm, cut to cubes i 
sugar. Use for flaii 
peppermint, winterj

z

M;
. 1 cup maple sud 
i cup water 
l cup chopped J 

, 1 egg white (sd
| teaspoon vanil 

Boil the sugar and 
ture forms a soft ba 
cold water. Pour ti 
the stiBy-beaten m 
constantly. Add nl 
teat until candy st 
spoon on a greased

Sug.
1 cup stoned ds 
1 cup seeded ra 
I cup nut méat 

y Pinch ot shit 
/ Ron all the ini 

chopper and 
alia into dippii

® on to a grease 
Bum-

Ï Cup corn sy

ir
watei
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CANADA FOOD BOARD COMMENTS
£Ui

IS
(Experimental Farms Note)

Good water is as essential as good toot 
for the maintenance of health in J& 

family and the thrift of the f 
stock. An ample supply of pure, whole
some water is not only a blessing of 
inestimable value but one of the most 
valuable assets a farm can possess. 
There is no country in the world with a 
greater abundance of pure water in lakes, 
rivers, and springs than Canada and there 
is no insuperable difficulty in the larger 
number of our agricultural districts in 
obtaining a supply ample and pure.

A glance through the Annual Reports 
of the Experimental Farms shows that 
the Division of Chemistry is doing a 
valuable work towards the improvement 
of the farm water supplies throughont the 
Dominion. -In the coursé of the past 
thirty years many hundred of samples 
from farm wells have been analysed and 
reported on. A perusal of these reports 
shows that year in and year out only 
about one third of the waters were pro
nounced as pure and wholesome, in other 
words, were free from excretal drainage 
matter. This is not as it should be and 
the reason is not hard to find. In too 
many instances convenience only has 
been considered in locating the well. For 
the most part we find these polluted wells 
under stable^ in barn-yards or dangerous
ly near the privy or where the slops from 
the farm house are thrown out. Wells in 
such locations can never be depended on 
to yield pure water. They must sooner 
or later become polluted by filth draining 
into them from the surrounding soil, 
which inevitably becomes saturated with 
manorial products. These wells indeed 
act as cess pits and the records show not 
a few instances in which the water of 
such wells possessed a distinct fertilizing 
value from the presence of excretal 
matter.

The lesson from these facts is : don’t 
sacrifice health to convenience, locate thé 
well at a safe distance—50 to 100 yards at 
least—from any possible source of con
tamination. A bored or drilled well tap
ping a deep seated source, tightly sealed 
off at the junction of the soil and rock, is 
likely to give the purest supply. If a dug 
well, line it to a depth of 10 or 12 feet 
with concrete or puddled clay, 4 to 6 
inches in thickness, to ensure the exclu
sion of water from the surface layers of 
soil. Keep the surroundings of the well 
absolutely clear from the accumulation of 
filth and preferably 'in the grass. Make 
provision to carry off the waste water 
from the pump, so that it may not re
enter. the well and s6 protect the mouth 
of the -well that surface water cannot Sow 
in and mice, frogs, snakés, etc., 
eluded. With welk such as these pure 
water may he secured. A wind-mill, 
gasolene engine, or hand force pump will 
be found a paying investment, enabling 
the water to be piped to the house* otabte 
and barn, thus securing running water in 
tfie farm buildings—a convenience and 
blessing that needs only to be experienced 
to be appreciated.

r Those who are crying to the Govern
ment to provide fee* for hogs and bitterly 
criticising officials for failure to supply 
sufficient bran and shorts, should take a 
look at the facts. Canada does not pro
duce sufficient bran and shorts to feed 
hdgs in normal times and recourse to 
othçr feeds has always been necessary. 
In the effort, however, to aid f 
export embargo was placed on mill offal 
and the price of bran and shorts was fixed 
in fair proportion to the price of wheat 
and several dollars a ton lower than in 
the United States. This, of course, was 
satisfactory as far as it went but the 
trouble was that it could not possibly go 
far enough. Not enough bran and shorts! 
are produced in Canada to go around. 
Canadian mills from September 1st, 1915, 
to February 1st, 1918, ground at the rate 
of 18,000,000 bushels of wheat a month, 
which was a very high proportion as 
compared to normal. From this amount f 
of wheat, however, under the new stand
ard flour regulations, about two per cent 
more of the wheat berry is retained in 
the flour. Only 120,000,000 bushels of 
feed can be produced in a month, or 
2,000,000 pounds a day. There are 
17.32&ÔQ0 odd horses, milch cows, cattle 
sheep and swine in Canada, not taking 
poultry into consideration at all. The 
bran and shorts produced in Canada would 
thus give each animal one meal in two or 
three weeks. A cow would consume five 
pounds a day ; a hog according to its age, 
from one-half pound to three pounds— 
though little shorts, of course, is fed to 
the mature hogs. There were approxi
mately, 3,619,382 hogs in Canada last year, 
so that out of every five or six hogs, only 
one would be able to get a full three- 
pound ration of shorts per day or, if the 
shorts was divided equally among all the 
hogs, lesS than two-thirds of a pound 
would be the maximum allowance.
• Nor is this all there is to the problem. 
The question of distributing this feed to 
the farmers throughout Canada arises.
It has been suggested that farmers be 
allowed car-load lots. There are 714,646 
farms in Canada. Giving each one its 
share would mean that each farm would 
get a carload once in twenty-four years.
A car-load contains twenty-five tons and 
there are about eighty-four car-loads of 
bran and shorts produced in Canada per 
day. It takes a 100 barrel mill about 
fourteen days to . produce a car-load of 
food. Sixty per cent, of Canadian mills 
have no greater capacity than 100 barrels 
a day or less, and could ship a'car-load no 
oftener than once a fortnight 

Nevertheless, despite this difficulty and 
aH difficulties, Canada will have to pro
duce more hogs. The European situation 
depends on it. The difficulties will have 
èo be overcome. Farmers will have to 
grow the coarser grains and depend less 
upon mill offal. American com will be 
coming more freely into Canada as the 
fine weather develops and transportation 
difficulties lessen. Every farmer should 
realize that we are at wdr, that Allied 
Europe is hard pressed, and determine 
to do the best he can, each under his own 
circumstances.
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HOME-MADE SYRUP FROM 

SUGAR BEETS
EASTER CANDIES

soumis RECEIVE f.WARTIME RECIPES s*( mWe are not afraid to publish the

PRICE
of our

CHRISTMAS CAKES(Experimental Farms Note.)
As one of the consequences of the war 

the price of granulated sugar has very 
materially advanced during the past two 
years. This fact has prompted the in
quiry, can a wholesome syrup be made in 
the home from sugar beets that can be 
used as a sugar substitute?

To ascertain the possibilities in this 
direction the Division of Chemistry of the 
Experimental Farms has been making a 
number of experiments, taking as a- basis 
the simple process described in the Ü. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Farmer’s 
bulletin No. 823. The results of this in
vestigation have shown that a syrup may 
be prepared from sugar beets which 
though not palatable for direct use, as on 
pancakes, porridge, etc., can be success
fully employed as the "sweetener” in the 
making of buns, muffins, cookies and 
gingerbread and possibly -other cookery 
products in which a dark colour is not 
objectionable. The syrup—the method of 
making which is about to be described— 
is of a thick consistency, vefy dark, and 
contâins from 50 to 60 per cent of sugar. 
It is intensely sweet but unfortunately 
leaves in the month a very distinct and 
unpleasant after-taste which ié very 
sistent—due no doubt chiefly to 
mineral'salts extracted from the beet in 
the process of making the syrup. This 
disagreeable after-taste precludes, in our 
opinion, the possibility of using the syrup 
directly on articles of food. However, a 
number of trials with it as a sweetener in 
cooking has demonstratéd that it can be 
satisfactorily employed in baking opera
tions, as already stated, the product being 
free from any âppreciable,unpteasantness.

The process, which is exceedingly 
ample, is as follows:

1. The beets should be thoroughly wash
ed, and the drowns dit off at the lowèst 
leaf scar and rejected. The remainder of 
the beet is then sliced as thinly as -possible, 
put into a tub, crock or other suitable 
receptade and covered With boiling water 
at the rate of 1$ gallons per 10 pounds 
sliced beets. The whole should be kept 
hot for an hour or So, with constant stir
ring, and then strained through two thick
nesses of cotton. The jùicè so obtained 
is brown or brownish black in colour and 
^as found to contain 5.75 per cent to 6.75 
per cent sugar.

2. The juice, obtained as already des
cribed, is boiled down to a volume of 
approximately one tenth ofjthat originally 
present, care being taken that the syrup 
as it thickens does not scorch or burn. 
During the boiling the scum which con
stantly rises should be removed.

To preserve the syrup for future use it 
should be bottled while still hot in self
sealers and the covers at once tightly 
screwed down.

Molasses Candy 
| cup corn syrup 
If cjips molasses 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon fat 

Pinch of soda
Boil the first three ingredients together 

until the mixture becomes brittle when 
dropped into cold water. Add the fat and 
the soda. Remove from the fire, beat 
well and pour into greased pans. When 
cool pull until light in color, and cut into 
one-inch pieces.

I
4

Seaford Camp, Sussex, 
February 25,1918. §

CEDAR CHESTSMrs. R. L. Brewer, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Dear Mrs. Brewer ;
Im ■for they are well worth the 

price we ask, which is

FIFTEEN DOLLARS
■On January 25th there 

arrived in Seaford Camp, 1086 Christmas 
Cakes, which were intended for us on 
Christmas Day add which had been some
what delayed in passage. There also 
came to hand a letter from the wives of 
the officers of the Battalion giving the list 
of names of the donors, and on behalf of 
the other donors and themselves wishing 
us all a Merry Christmas.

Christmas Day had come and gone, but 
the 25th of January fitted in just as well, 
for it was the Anniversary of our National 
Bard, Robert Burns, and we, as Scotsmen, 
were celebrating that day in true Scottish 
style. The assembly was blown and all 
The MacLean Highlanders’ gathered on 
tbe Parade Ground, each to get his cake, 
and when the presentation was over I am 
sure you must have known about it for 
the cheers that went up must assuredly 
have reached across the Altantic, and you 
couldn’t have failed but to hear. The 
men passed a resolution asking me to 
thank each and every one for your great 
thoughtfulness anjj extreme kindness and 
to assure you that this little Christmas 
gift, representing as it did your good 
wishes and proving that you had not for
gotten them, was worth more than words 
can tell. On their behalf, I therefore ex
tend ts you, our heartiest* thanks and we 
wish you every happiness and success in 
the coming year.

If you pay more than fifteen dollars 
for a Cedar Chest you have money 
to burn. If you pay less than fifteen 

- dollars you have money to burn just 
; getting an 
orthless for

Honey Caramels
the same, as you will 
inferior article and 
what you buy it.

H ;1 cup milk 
J cup honey 
I cup corn syrup 

Pinch of salt Your Furs and Woollens should be 
packed away carefully every Spring 
inj?ne of Halêy’s Cedar Chests. That 
is all there is about it. We would 
like to hear from folks who are in- 
interested. .

:!§
1 teaspoon fat

Heat the honey and corn syrup to the 
bailing point. Add the milk gradually, 
stirring constantly. Cook the mixture 
until it forms a firm, soft ball when drop
ped into cold water. Turn into a greased 
pan and cut into squares when cold. 
Chopped nuts may be added just before 
taking from the fire. ✓

. Haley & Son
St. Stephen, N. B.

Peanut Brittle 
2 cups maple syrup 
J cup chopped peanuts 

Pinch of salt ~
Boil the syrup until it becomes brittle 

when dropped into cold water. Scatter 
chopped nets over a gqéased pan and pour 
over them the cooked syrup. Mark into 
squares before the candy is hard.

Maple Fondant 
5 cups brown or maple sugar 
i cup water

Place the ingredients over the fire and 
heat to the soft-ball stage, when the 
candy forms a soft ball when dropped 
into cold water. Pour on a greased 
platter and let the mixture cool, then stir 
with a wooden spoon until it becomes 
creamy; then knead in the hands. Form 
in balls and put between two halves of 
walnuts, or dip in melted chocolate and 
let harden on oiled paper.

Maple Cream Pattiés may be made by 
melting fondant over hot water. Drop 
the melted fondant from a teaspoon on 
oiled paper.

The Safest Matches 
in the World !

Also The Cheapest

z
are ex- ARE

*Eddy’s
“Silent 500s”

Faithfully,
P. A. Guthrie, Lieut-Col. 

O. C 236th Battalion, O. M. F.,C. 
(The MacLean Highlanders)

t ..
Safest because they are impreg
nated with a chemical solution 
which renders the stick “dead” 
immediately the match is extin
guished.

S

!

THE WHITE-MARKED TUSSOCK 
MOTH

■tV:
HOW TO GROW POTATOES RESOLUTION OPPOSING 

HEREDITARY TITLES 
PASSED IN B. C. HOUSE

Cheapest because there are more 
matches to the sized box - 

in any other box on the

x
- :When three hundred and thirty-two 
years ago, Sir Walter Raleigh introduced 
the potato from this continent into Ireland, 
nobody could have foreseen or imagined 
the immense part that it would come to 
play in feeding the world. It was nearly 
eighty years before the Royal Society of 
England took up the cultivation of the 
potato as a cheap food in case of famine, passed the British Columbia Legislature 

*In another eighty years, famine in Scot- yesterday without debate, 
land brought the potato into extensive 
notice as a cheap article of food. Another 
thirty years, saw France taking notice of 
of its value. Mr. W. T. Macoun, the 
Dominion Horticulturist, briefly explains 
all this in a hundred-page bulletin recently 
issued by the Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, ih which is also given complete 
and comprehensive information as to the; 
cultivation Of the potato. Mr. Macoun 
goes fully into his subject, dealing with 
the preparation of the soil, of the varieties 
qj seedlings, of the manner and methods 
fif planting, of protection against insect 
pests and diseases, of the time to plant, 
of the districts best suited to the different 
varieties, of the care that should be taken 
during growth, and of gamering, storing, 
apd shipping. Particulars are also given 
of the results of experiments and tests 
made at the Experimental Farms and 
Stations throughout the Dominion. In 
short, pretty well everything in tile shape 
of information that is of value to the 
potato growers with many exact and 
interesting illustrations, is to be found in 
this bulletin that can be had free on 
addressing the Publication Branch, Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

KÎ1A severe outbreak of this insect next 
summer is indicated by the large numbers 
of the white egg-masses spotted over the 
trunks and branches of shade trees in 
many of our eastern towns and cities. 
The habits of this injurious insect and 
the most effective methods for its control 
are discussed in Circular No. II, recently 
issued be the Entomological Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, written 
by Messrs. J. M. Swaine and G. E. Sanders.

The species is native to this country 
and occurs periodically in extensive out
breaks, particularly ih the regions border
ing the Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence 
River and nem: the Atlantic Coast. It is* 
notably a pesrof cities and towns, but is 
injurious everywhere to shade trees in 
timës of abundance ; and it is also an 

VALUE OF CANADIAN FISHERIES important enemy of apple trees, since in
j addition to defoliating the trees, the 

Ottawa, March 20.—Canada’s produc- ! caterpillars feed upon and destroy the 
tion of fish for the last fiscal year, accord- : young fruit.
ing to the annual report of the fisheries j The details of the control method as 
Branch of the Department of tâarine and j applied to both shade trees and apple 
Fisheries, just issued, whs valued it $39,- ! trees are discussed in detail in the circular. 
208,378, an increase of $3,347,670 as com- j Copies of this circular may he had free 
pared with the previous year. There was on application to the Publication Branch, 
an increase in the value of the citch ih Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
all the Provinces with the exception of requests for the circular may be mailed 
Ontario, where smaller catches of trout, ' free. All inquiries regarding insect pests 
white fish, pike, and pickerel resulted in a should be addressed to the Dominion 
decrease of over half a million dollars. Entomologist, Department of Agriculture, 
As usual, salmon heads the list in value Ottawa, and no postage is required on 
with a totel of $10,882,431. ! such letter

market.

War Time economy and your own 
good sense, will urge the necessity 
of buying none but1 EDDY’S 
MATCHES.

Victoria, B. B., March 22.—A resolution 
introduced by F. W. Anderson, Kamloops, 
praying the Dominion Government to do 
away with the practice of permitting the 
granting of hereditary tides in Canada,

Gum Drops
3 tablespoons granulated gelatin
1 j cups cold water
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 cups of light brown sugar
I cup of hot water

To make Gum Drops, soak the gelatin 
in the cold water far three minutes. 
Then stir the cornstarch thoroughly 
through the soaked gelatin. Place the 
brown sugar and cup of hot water on the 
fire, and when tbèsugçr is dissolved add 
the gelatin. Boil slowly for about twenty- 
five minutes. Remove from the fire, and 
when partially cool add the desired flavor
ing, and beat for about five minutes or 
until the mixture has a cloudy appear
ance. Pour into a bread pan which has 
been rinsed out with cold water. When 
firm, cut in cubes and roll in powdered 
sugar. Use for flavoring oil of cinnamon, 
peppermint, wintergreen, etc.

TROOPS SAFELY OVERSEAS

FAMOUS OLD BOXER j Ottawa, March 22.—It is officially an
nounced, through the chief press censor’s 
office, that the following troops have( 
arrived safely in England :,

Lord Strathcona’s Horse Cavalry draft, 
34th Fort Garry Horse Cavalry draft, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons Cavalry draft, 
Machine Gun Corps draft. Engineers, 
Central Ontario regiment infantry draft, 
naval draft and details.

DICK BURCE IS DEAD

London, March 18.—Dick Burge, former 
lightweight champion of the world and 
one of Great Britain’s foremost bolting 
promoters, died of pneumonia here last 
week. Burge was sick for only a short 
time. He rallied slightly once, but 
suffered à relapse and passed into the 
great beyond.

Burge was defeated by Kid La vigne in 
a battle for the world’s lightweight 
championship in 1897' in London. La-

;

♦

REPUTATION

Two Canadian soldiers were talking, 
vigne’s victory sent the lightweight title One said, " I hear the Australians were in 
to America, where it remained until- Jerusalem on Christmas Day.” To whiqh 
Freddie Welsh won it back for England .the other replied, " Betcher the shepherds 
against Willie Ritchie. Benny Leonard, an watched their flocks that night”—London 
American, subsequently defeated Welsh. Chronicle.

nW!
«j

Maple Divinity 
1 cup maple sugar 
i cup water 
i cup chopped nuts 
\ egg white (stiffly beaten) •
! teaspoon vanilla extract 

Boil tike sugar and water until the mix- 
a soft ball when dropped- into

1

turc
cold water. Pour the hot mixture over 
the stiÉy-beaten white of egg, beating 
constantly. Add nuts and flavoring, and 
beat untffl candy stiffens. Drop from a 
spoon on a greased platter.

> P

T-

AND1 N0TS AND BUTS OF GOOD 
BUSINESS

Bridget—” Here’s a piece in tW paper 
tailin’ bow to get the best of mosquitoes.” j 

HUP . —M Pât—"Sore, who the «fivCwants thim, i
Sugarless Sweets good or bad V—Boston Transcript.

1 cup stoned dates „ You own * motor car of course ?" Not iong-face hard-luck stories tout
1 cup seeded raisins " No,” replied J. Fuller Gloom. ”1 am Red-blood Optimism

, ^ G"“-
^Rue all the ingredients through the ^“*e- Nm ini'ii. nim

unzrrPTT. ta"s: .D'p cSS N«tM.b«,T»,Tn;,h./t the bails into dipping chocolate, and drop .gfJ)ncj10|job «The bovs now go and Not arrogance, but Courtesy,
them oa to a greased platter. put their money in the bank their own Not cut-prices, but Better Values. ~

Butterscotch ^lVt1?»mS”!fw^l!*rto>.tS/^arkeeP d° * ; Not war- but Co-operation.
t Cup corn syrup . Not get-rich-quick returns, but a Fair
1 b,„„„ Wr
i cup fat x Little Dorothy—" Na Eve did that; and Not our advantage only, but Mutual

Boil ati together until the mixture will has been criticised ever since !"—Judge Satisfaction, 
crack m cold water. Pour jnto a buttered-------------------- :----------------------------------- Not some future time, but Right Now.
plate. Miaari’s Liniment for sale everywhere —Service.

II

" You must never bp too proud to admit 
that you are wrong.” "My friend,” 
replied Senator Sorghum,' "some of my 
suspicions are getting so serious that I 
only hope I’ll have a chance to admit I’m 
wrong.”—Washington Star)

" Talk is cheap.” remarked the ready
made philosopher. "So is dynamite,” 
rejoined Senator Sorghum. " But look at 
thédamage it can do ! ”—Washington Star.

Iffm

■ \
"Have you a recommendation from 

your last* employer ?” "Yes, mum. 
Hçre it iof " Why, this seems to be B 
deed to a piece of property.” "Yes, mum. 
He left me a house and lot when he died.” 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

<
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You’ll Like the FlavorMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
»
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AID TO GOOD BAKINGn
Eft

Uniformly Pure 
and WholeSbme. 
Never Disappoints.
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SP/SnNTERNS SUBMARINE
8 «■

■-i— n5C^^.value them by the authority dt an Aris
totle, a Cicero, or a Thomas, or any' other 
(doctor whatsoever, if but a man.—From 
The Leviathan, by

evening, on a bank a-fishing. It is a 
description of the Spring ; which, *becauae 
it glided as softly and sweetly from Bis 
pen as that river does at this time, by 
which it was then made, I shall repeat it 
unto you :
" This day dame Nature seemed in love ; 
The lusty sap began to move ;
Fresh juice did stir th* embracing vines, « 
And birds had drawn their valentines.
The jealous trout, that low did lie,
Rose at a well-dissembled fly ;
Already were thé eayes post est 
With the swift pilgrim’s daubed nest ;
The groves already did rejoice 
In Philomel’s triumphant voice ;
The showers were short, the weather mild, 
The morning fresh, the evening athiled. 
Joan takes her neat-rubbed pail, and now 
She trips to milk the sand-red cow,
The fields and gardens were beset 
With tulips, crocus, violet :
And now, though late, the modest rose 
Did more than half a blush disclose.
Thus all looks gay, and full of cheer,
To welcome the new-liveried year.” ’

As Sr Henry, in the quiet shades of 
Eton, found himself drawing towards 
the end of life, he felt no terror ; he was 
only inspired with hope for the future and 
kindly remembrances of the past. Among 
these last, was the • wish to revisit the 
school where he had played and studied 
when a boy ; so for this purpose he travel
led to Winchester, and here is his com
mentary:—‘How useful was that advice 
of a holy monk, who persuaded his friend 
to perform his customary devotions in a 
constant place, because in that place we 
usually meet with those very thoughts 
which possessed us at our last being there. 
And I find it thus far experimentally true; 
that, at my now being in that school, and 
seeing that very place, where I ^at when I 
was a boy, occasioned me to remember 
those very thoughts of my youth which 
then possessed me ; sweet thoughts indeed 
that promised my growing years numer
ous pleasures, without mixtures of cares; 
and those to be enjoyed when time (which 
I then thought slow-pàced) had changed 
my youth into manhood. But age and 
experience have taught me that those 
were but empty hopes. For I have always 
found it true, as my Saviour did, " suffi
cient for the day is the evil thereof.” 
Returning to Eton from this last visit, .to 
Winchester, he died in 1639, was - Buried 
in the College chapel, according to his 
own direction, with no other inscription 
on his tomb than— ,

‘Here lies the, author of this sentence :
The itch,-of disputation is the scab of 

the chitfch.’
Wfsytranslate the inscription, for, strange 

to(<iay, the original Latin words were in
correctly written, and as gossiping Pepys 
tells us, so basely altered that they dis
grace the stone.—Chambers' Book of Days.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Tims] 

PHASES OF THE MOON

t: -TRAVELRü

m ffltÆîR-Washington, March 26—The German 
submarine U-48, which entered the har
bor at Ferrol, Spain, on the afternoon of 
Mprch 23, will be interned and the crew 
seik to the interior of Spain, the State De
partment was informed to-day by the 
American embassy at Madrid. The sub
marine is said to havelbeen injured in a
fight r

Thomas Hobbes
(Born April 5,1589 : died December 4, 

Ï678.)'

April
Last Quarter, 4th............... - 9h. 33m. a.m.
New Moon, 11th
First Quarter, 18th ............. Oh-
Full Moon, 26th.

ISPSI
'XV ’ w

Oh. 34m. am, i— — 
8m. ajn.|r~^i:

■ÎSB HENRY WOTTON V T-u
4h. 5m. a.m.1856-1918; Fall and Winter Time Table 

Of The 
Grand Manan S. S, Company 

Grand Manan Route 
Season 1917-18

-r*—
T3OUGHT0N Hall, in Kent, situated, 
D as Isaak Walton tells us, ’on the 

brow of each a hHl as gives the advantage 
of a large prospect, and of equal pleasure 
to all beholders,’ was the birthplace of Sir 
Henry Wotton. After going through the 
preliminary course at Winchester School, 
he proceeded to Oxford, where he studied 
until his twenty-second year; and then, 
laying aside bis books, he betook himself 
to the uaeful library of travel. He passed 
one year m France, three in Germany, 
and five in Italy. Wherever he stayed, 
to quote Walton again, * he became ac
quainted with the most eminent men for 
learning and all manner of arts, as picture, 
sculpture, chemistry, and architecture ; of 
all which he was a most dear lover, and a 
most excellent judge. He returned out of 
Italy into England about the thirtieth 
year of his age, being noted- by many, 
both for his person and comportment; for 
indeed be was of a choice shape, till of 
stature, and of a most persuasive behav
iour, which was so mixed with sweet 
discourse and civilities as gained him 
much love from all persons with whom he 
entered into an acquaintance.’

Ü VOL.I > ■

T N 1856 Joseph Hays, then a young roan 
JL of eighteen, very poor, landed in Now 
York after a sailing vessel voyage of 
forty-nine days across the Atlantic. ;

As he stepped from the vessel to the 
pier, a friend who met him said, " Joe, you 
are just ten years too late in coming, to 
this country.” Joe Hays replied, " I don’t 
think the opportunities are all gone even 
now.” ,/ * !

I have just been re-reading the auto
biography of Joseph Hays, who died a 
trifle over a year ago in Cleveland. 
Joseph Hays was not a national figure, 
but in Cleveland he had attained a .posi
tion that all respected and admired end 
many envied. He was a successful man 
—successful in the fact that he had been 
able to earn much—give much—leave 
much—and bring up a family that was 
recognized as a credit to himself and thp 
community.

I knew Joseph Hays. He was a kindly, 
simple man who radiated the spirit of 
friendship. At seventy-five his eye was 
as clear and his heart as young as a man 
of twenty. It is not, however, because of 
the regard I had for Joseph Hays that I 
am penning these lines. It is because of 
his answer—"the opportunities are not 
gone even now.”

1856 was the day of golden opportunity 
for Joseph Hays, because he possessed 
that telescopic vision that saw success in 
the distance and the courage and deter
mination not to falter until he reached 
the hoped-for goal.

How'many young men are there step
ping on to the pier of opportunity to-day 
—how many are met by the friendlys#oe 
who says " just ten years too latè”—how 
many are able to wcpxe’the pessimist 
aside and reply "I'afii just in time.”

There never has been a time since 1856 
or before it when the chance to succeed 
waé as great as it is to-day—never a time 
when ability was needed more or more 
keenly sought—never a time when there 
was so much work to do and when men 
of ambition could fit themselves so easily 
to do it

This is true in every line of endeavor. 
The problem is not, is there work to do, 
but what work shall I do—and success 
lies largely in the proper choice.

There is a big job waiting for every 
man who possesses ambition, energy, and 
honesty. If he has these three, know
ledge will come because to-day it is easy 
to find.

When there comes into your mind the 
thought, " I am too late ”—remember 
Joseph Hays and shout to yourself and 
others “ Excelsior.”

:

After October 1st, 1917, and until fur 
ther notice, a steamer of this line will run, 
as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Blast port, Campo 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
.Campobello (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand MaAan Saturdays at 7.36 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St An
drews'at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both wavs.

Atlantic Standard Time.

March
30 Sat
31 Sun

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINIMENT 

during the past year. It is always the 
first Liniment asked for here, and unques
tionably the best seller of all the different 
kinds of Liniment I handle.

ft- .6:18 6:47 1:19 1:38 7:42 7:57
6:17 6:49 1:55 2:15 8:17 8:35

April k,
Mon 6:15 6:50 2:32 2:55 8:56 9:17

6:13 6:51 3:12 3:41 9:4010:03 
6:11 6:52 3:58 4:35 1030 10:53
6:09 6:54 4:53 5:35 1124 11:49
6:07 6:55 5:56 6:38 0:18 12:22

NEIL FERGUSON.

Fri

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 

the correction indicated, 
subtracted in each case:

L.W.

by applying 
which is to beMany operators favor the typewriter 

they know how to run best, but do not let 
that prevent you from really trying, out 
the Remington Typewriter which might 
save you an hour a day and big bills for 
repairs.

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.

30 min. 
11 min.

( Born April 7,
Seal Cove.t.e " 
Fish Head, 
Welshpool, Campo., 
Eastport, Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bav.-

6 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 tain. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

8 min.A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. “WHO
Electoral District of Charlotte, N.B. 

Federal Election of 1817-1918
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
A SENTRY

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.pBgl'S HOSO by | 
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wOne of his acquaintances was Robert 
Devereux, Earl of Essex, and there can be 
little doubt that Wotton was, some way 
or another, implicated in the rash plot of 
that unfortunate nobleman. For when 
Essex was sent to the Tower, as a step so 
far on his way to the scaffold, Wotton 
thought it prudent, ‘ very quickly and às 
privately, to glide through Kent unto 
Dover/ and, with the aid of a fishing-boat, 
to place himself on the shores of France. 
He soon after reached Florence, where he 

taken notice of by .Ferdinand de

Election Expenses of T. A. tiartt : MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.CUSTOMS
Dec. 6th, Queen Hotel 
Dec. 11th, Queen Hotel 
Dec. 13th, Victoria Hotel 
Dec. 14th, Victoria Hotel 
Board Deer Island 
Meals other places \ 
Automobile expenses:

Sampson repairs 
Gasoline and oil 
Chauffer—$8.50,6.00 
Beacon, printing

$11.50
1.25 .... C llector 

. Prev. Officer 

. Prev. Officer 
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.rq. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

Thos. R. Wren 
D. C. Rollins, 
D. Gi Hanson,

1.85 Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows : Leave St. John, 
N. B., Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., call
ing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 

Sub. Collector Island, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 

Sub. Collector St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide , and 
ice permitting. \

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

.75
6.00

11.50

V 27.62
10.40
14.50 Indian Island.

H. D. Chaffey, ..8.21 Campobello.
W Hazen Carson,$93.58

J. F. WORRELL, Agt
North Head.

Charles Dixon, ................Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

was
Medici, Grand Duke of Tuscany, who 
sept him, under the feigned name of 
Octavio Baldi, on a secret mission to 
James VI of Scotland. The object of this 
mission had reference to James’s succes-

\
The above statement of the Election 

Expenses of Thomas A. Hartt, candidate 
at the above mentioned election, is pub
lished in compliance with Section 245 of 
the Dominion Elections Act.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten
Is Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,......... Prev. Officer
Wilson’s ^Reach.

Prev. OfficerJ. A. NewmanR. A. Stuart, R. O.,
sion to the English throne, and a plot to 
poison him, said to be entered into by 
some Jesuits. After remaining three 
months in Scotland, Wotton returned to 
Italy, but soon after, hearing of the death 
of Elizabeth, he waited on the King at 
London. ‘ Ha/ said James, when he ob
served him at. dourt, ‘ there is my old 
friend Signor Octavio Baldi.’ The as
sembled courtiers, among whom was 
Wotton’s brother, stared in confusion, 
none of them being aware of his mission., 
to Scotland. ‘Come forward and kneel, 
Signor Qctavio Baldi/ said theJting ; who,

------on Wotton tibey^ faa&faîmthe accolade
saying, ‘ Arise, Sir Henry Wotton.’ 
James; as from bis character may readily 
be supposed, highly enjoyed the state of 
mystification the courtiers were thrown 
into by the unexpected scene. Im
mediately after, Wotton received the 
appointment of ambassador to the city of 
Venice

It was on this journey to Venice, that 
Sir Henry, when passing through Augs
burg; wrote in the album of his friend 
Flecamore, the pimning and often quoted 
definition of an ambassador—an honest 
man sent to lie abroad for the good of his 
country. Certainly ambassadors had no 
good repute for veracity in those days, 
yet in all probability Wotton’s diplomatic 
tactics were of a different description. 
On an occasion, his advice on this rather 
delicate question being asked, by a person 
setting out for a foreign embassy, he said, 
• Ever speak the truth ; for if you do so, 
you shall never be believed, and ’twill put 
your adversaries (who will still hunt 
counter) to a loss in all their disquisitions 
and undertakings.’

St. Andrews, N. B., 
March 23,1918.

SHIPPING NEWS
NOTICE OF 
ELECTION

CHURCH SERVICESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

He publication of the usual ship
ping hews in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 

all papers by the Admiralty.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 

.School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.-, „

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at vjU 
a. m. and 7 p. me Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer Service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Air. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.nL, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

I Notice is hereby given that on

Tuesday, the 16th 
day of April next

to

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOLITE

1 will hold a poll for the election of a

Mayor and Eight 
AldermenPRECISION IN THE USE OF 

LANGUAGEa
for the Town of St. Andrews.

The place of said polling shall be at the 
Town Hall, and the polling will open at 
10 o’clock in the morning and close at 
4 p.m.

Nominations for Mayor and Aldermen 
will be received by me up to Friday, the 
12th day of April, next, at 6 o'clock, p. m.

No person who is not regularly nomi
nated as the Law directs shall be a Can
didate.

Polling will only take place in the event 
of more than one Candidate being duly 
nominated for Mav or, or more than eight 
for Aldermen. ,

A. Booster,
—in The Ambassador.

BEING that truth consisteth in the 
IO right ordering of names in our affirm
ations, a man that seeketh precise truth 
had need to remember what every name 
he useth stands for, and to place it accord
ingly, or else he will find himsejf entang
led in words as a bird in lime twigs—the 
more he struggles the more belimed- 
And therefore in geometry, which is the 
only science that it hath pleased God 
hitherto to bestow on mankind, men begin 
at settling the significations of their 
words; which settling of significations 
they call definitions, and place them in 
the beginning of their reckoning.

By this, it appears how necessary it is 
for any man that aspires to true know
ledge to examine the definitions of former 
authors ; and either to correct ttiem 
where they are negligently set down, or 
to make them himself. For the errors of 
definitions multiply themselves according 
as the reckoning proceeds, and lead men 
into absurdities, which at last they see, 
but cannot avoid without reckoning anew 
from the beginning, in which lie the foun
dations of their errors. From whence it 
happens that they which trust to books 
do as they that cast up many little sums 
into a greater, without considering 
whether those little sums were rightly 
cast up or not ; and at last, finding the 
error visible and not ■mistrusting their 
first grounds, know not which way to 
clear themselves, but spend time in flut
tering over their books, as birds that, en- St john-S( Nfld., March 22.-Three 
taring by the chimney and finding them- ateamers which set out from here with 
selves inclosed in a chamber, flutter at the the waling fleet on March 11, reported 
false light of a glass window, for want of to.day that each had obtained several 
wit to consider which way they came in. thousand pelts and that five other vessels 
So that in the right definition of names neàrjjy had met with much success. The 
lies the first use of speech, which is the mCssages ccme from the steamers Terra 
acquisition of science ; and in wrong or Nm)a Ranger, and Eagle, which will re- 
no definitions lies the first abuse ; from majn out untji the sealing season closes 
which proceed all false and senseless on Aprij jg There were no advices from 
tenets, which make those men that take the Fogota the Seal, and the Kite, as they 
their instruction from the authority of were other henis.
books, and nbt from their own meditation, gt John-8 Nfld March 25—Wireless 
to be as much below the condition of message8 from the Newfoundland sealing 
ignorant men as men endued with true fleet received here to-day said that all the 
science are above it. For between true sj,ips were loading and might be expect- 
science and erroneous, doctrines, ignor- ^ wjth full ^goes before the end of the 
ance is in the middle. Natural sense and weejt_ a8 a war measure, the Goyern- 
imagination are not subject to absurdity, ha8 decided this year to permit the
Nature itself cannot err, and as men ^jpg to make a second trip to the hunt- 
abound in copiousness of language, so jnggrolindB| principally because of the 
they become more wise or more mad than g,.^ demand for seal oil, and the skins 
ordinary. Nor is it possible without let' for ^ manufacture of war supplies, 
ters for any man to become either excel- under the special regulations in force, 
lently wise, or, unless his memory be hurt ^ ^ win d0ee April 15. - 
by disease or ill constitution of organs, 
excellently foolish. For words are wise 
men’s counters,—they do but reckon by 
them, but they arè the money of fools, that

CAPT. WM. REDMOND ELECTED
* New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 

Telescope and Trough Compass.
Made by E. R. Watts & Son 

London, England
For Price and Particulars 

apply to
BEACON PRESS COMPANY 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

London, Marclj 25.—Captain WiUiam 
Redmond succeeds his father, the late 
John Redmond, the Natonalists leader, ih 
Parliament.

Returns from the election for the seat 
for Waterford show that Captain Redmond 
received 1,243 votes, as against 764 for his 
opponent. Dr. White, axSinn Feiner.

Waterford, Ireland, March 25—The 
election of Capt. William Redmond to the 
House of Commons over Dr. White a Sinh 
Feiner, was accompanied by disorders 
here which lasted all night. Crowds of 
men and women paraded the streets. 
Windows were broken, firehrms were 
used, and 20 persons were injured. One 
of these is Dr. White, who was hit on the 
head with a brick when the result of the 
election was announced.

Captain Redmond was cheered by the 
crowds. Joseph Devlin, a prominent 
Nationalist member of Parliament, in a 
speech from a window of a hotel, said 
Waterford had struck a blow for the 
honor of Ireland. Capt. Redmond said 
a triumph had been gained for the policy 
of sanity and commonsense in Irish affairs.

E. S. POLLEYS,
Town ClerkSt. Andrews, N. B„ 
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FOR SALE CHUUTIE C0MÏÏ lECBTH K KEK.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted. \

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be .changed weekly.

1. The Island called and known as 
Cochrans Island,situate in L’Etang Bay in 
the Parish of Peunfield Charlotte County 
containing eighteen acres more or less 
originally granted to Samuel Thomson.

2. A lot of land situate on the southern 
side of Carleton Street in the Town of St 
George, Charlotte County,between proper
ty owned or occupied by T. S. McAdam 
and property owned or occupied by James 
L. Watt having a frontage on Carleton 
Street of 48 feet more or less and extend
ing back 98 feet more or less.

Offers for the purchase of either of the 
above properties will be received by Bow- 
yer S. Smith, Solicitor, St. John, N. B.,or 
Martin McGowan, St George, N. B.

Dated 25th March, 1918.

For twenty years Sir Henry represent
ed the English court at Venice, and dur
ing that time successfully sustained the 
Doge in his resistance to the aggression 
of the Papal pqwer. And finally return
ing to his native country, he received 
what Thomas Fullér styles, ‘ one of the 
genteel est and entires! preferments in 
England/ the Provostship of Eton College.

To Wotton’s many accomplishments 
was added a rich poetical taste, which he 
often exercised ia compositions of a des
criptive and elegiac character. He also 
delighted in angling, finding it, ‘ after 

study, a chéerer of his spirits, a 
diverter of sadness, a calmer of unquiet 
thoughts, a moderator of passions, a pro
curer of contentedness; and that it begat 
habits of peace and patience in those who 
professed and practised it’ So when 
settled down in life as Provost of Eton, 
he built himself a neat fishing-lodge on 
the b°"lrB of the Thames, where he waa 
often visited by bis friend and subsequent 
biographer, Walton. The site is still oc
cupied by a fishing lodge, though not the 
one that Wotton erected. It1 is on an 
island, a green lawn sloping gently down 
to the pleasant river. On one side, the 
turrets of Windsor Castle are seen, 
through a vista of grand did elm trees; 
on the other the spires and antique archi
tecture of Eton Chapel and College. The 
property still belongs to the College, and 
it is said that it never has been untenant
ed by a worthy and expert brother of the 
angle gi,w~>* the time of Wotton. And 
there it was, ‘ with peace and patience 
cohabiting in his heart/ as Walton tells 
us, that Sir Henry, when beyond seventy 
years bf age, ‘m#de this description of a 
part ef the present pleasure that posses
sed Ma, as he sat quietly, on a summer’s

Sim’s omet si. «ms. k. b.
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL «DDER. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court: Tuesday. May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown 
Tuesday, October 3,1918.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb 
nniy and June, aqd the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton,

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

Unit# States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-oea' 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Glosses: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and
CampobalhB-Daày 

Arrives: Ii|&-m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m.

IVOR SALE—26 foot motor boat, equip- 
r ped with 10 horse-power jump spark 
engine, and all other gear, is well built, 
fast, and seaworthy. Good trade.

Roscoe.C. Embry,
42 Water St, Eastport. Me.

4
' SEALERS MEETING WITH GREAT 

SUCCESS\

The Winter Term of The

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

♦
39-2wp.

T*/ANTED—Male Teacher for Principal 
of Charlotte County Grammar 

School. St. Andrews, N. B. Salary $1000 
per annum exclusive of Government 
grant.

Address, Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

D. C. Rollins, 
Secretary of Trustees.1

VX/ANTED—Several good men to work 
’’ on Golf Links. Regular employment 

for seven months—good wages to right 
men. Apply to D. B. McCoubrey
39-4w. ’ Telephone 1500-22

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.*
%

Fredericton, N. B.

a wild cat creeps 
the groum 

sleeping partridges 
but a descendant o 
once purred tpefor 
empty cottages. 1

BUSINESS MENthree pure bred Barred 
Apply

E. Sharp, Minister’s Island.

TXT ANTED,
Rock Cockerels.

38-tf.

5anxious to discover and
employ well trained and talented help as 
•oung people are to secure good positions, 

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

|X)R SALE : Property known as the 
F Turner Homestead at Bocabec, nine 
miles from St. Andrews, five miles from 
Chamcook Station on C. P. Railway. 
House has nine rooms and finished attic. 
An excellent summer or permanent home. 
Apply to A. L. Foster, P. O. Box. 1113, St. 
John,N. B. f " ■ '
cT. Andrews, N. B. Attractive cottage 

to let fqr the summer months. Com
pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath. 
Hot and cold water. Address

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, N.B.
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»
Readers who appreciate this paper may 

give their friands the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
beacon will be sent to any address 
any part of tlbe world on application to th* 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews. V 
Canada

S. Kerr,
Principal
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